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THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR.
"And Pilate saith ~mto them, Relwld the Jlfan."-JoHN

XIX.

5.

si=ers may well consider the incident in the history of
the suffering Redeemer of whic.h these words of the Roman governor
fo,rm a part. Jesus had just been brutally scomged by Pilate's comma.nd at the ha.nds of the Roman soldiery, and that notwithstanding
that" no fault at all" had been found ill Him after rigid examina,tion
into the evidence adduced by His Jewish enemies,. The Roman method
of scourging was much more cruel than the Jewish. The body was
stripped, tied in a stooping posture to a low block Oil" pillar, and the
bare back lacera,ted by an unlimited number of' lashes with rods, or
twisted thongs of leather, so that the poor sufferers frequently fainted
and died on the spot. This horrible punishment was never inflicted
upon Roman citizens, but only upon foreigners a.nd slaves, either to
extort a coufes,ion, or as preparatolT to crucifixion. There seems
a strong probability tha.t Pilate hoped to satisfy the rage of the
Jewish authorities, and t.he populace instigated by them, by this pena,l
infliction, and to secure His ultimate esca.pe from their hands-, Fm'
it is perfectly clear, from the wTitings of the inspired Evangelists, tha.t
Pilate endeavoured to obtain His release. He, tllerefore, brought
Him forth immediately a,fter the merciless lietors had ploughed His
back and made "long furroughs" (Psalm cEix. 3), crQiwned with a
dia,dem of' thorns, and weal'ing the mock pmple robe, and bade
them "Behold the Man!" The appeal wa.'> made to the eommon
humanity of the Jewish citizens. But Pilate's weak vacillating character betrayed his object. Instead of taking his sta.nd 011 the ground
of righteousness and truth, he ventured on expedients and expe,riments
which only encomaged the priest-led mob to demand further concessions. "Behold the Man whom I have beat,en and handed over to
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the soJdiery to mock and degra-de! I offer you the p:rioo of His
release." They spurned it, and demanded His blood.
But the words. of Pilate, like those of Caiaphas', recorded in John xi.
51, 52, conveyed a. mea.ning far beyond their literal signification.
"Behold the Man!" What Man1 Why, the Man of the Divine
pl'Omise-the Seed of the woman-the Son of Abraham-the. Son of
David-" the Second Man, the Lord from heaven"!
There, cmwned with the symbol of the curse, and dad with
blasphemy, for the love wherewith He loved "His own that were in
the wo.rld," He stood silent. "The Man, Jeho·vah's equal" (Zechariah
xiii. 7)-God, manifest in flesh, thus suffered reproach, and became
the despised and rejected of men. Jesus, presented by a heathen ruler
to a. city rahble, bore with infinite pa,tience, meekness, and resignation
the assaults of assembled hell. And all this, let us, with shame and
confusion of face, remember, dea,r fellow-believers, for our salvation!
"Behold the Map. "-yes, for, "there is one God, and one Mediator
between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus j who· gave Himself a
ransom for aU, to be testified in due time" (1 Tim. ii. 5, 6). That
is just what Christ. did when He stood at Pilate's side in presence of
"the people," who imagined "a va,in thing," and the rulers took
counsel against Jehovah's Anointed One. He acted the official part of
the Daysman, the Kinsman, of His people, "ho ha,ing s"orn Himself their surety "ould not go back from it.
"Behold the Man!" the Man almighty for the "ork entrusted to
Him by an everlasting Co'enant. "Let Thy hand be upon the Man
of Thy right hand, upon the Son of Man, whom Thou madest strong
for Thyself" (Psalm lxxx. 17). Although Jesus stood at Pilate's side
before the priest-led Jewish people apparently a. heJpless· malefa.ctor,
He was at tha.t very moment" mighty to save" His people from their
sins. It is true tha.t He "was crucified through weakness" (2 Co·r.
xiii. 4), yet was He sufficiently" strong for" the Fa,ther's. purposes
a.nd counsels.
" Behold the Man! "--the infinitely more than man-the God-Man"the Second Man, the Lord from hea.ven" (1 Cor. xv. 47). Jesus
knew whence He ha.d come, and also ,,-hither He "as going. His
humiliation at Pila.te's bar lay indeed in His "ay, but it was a
sure and necessary incident in His progress to the till'one of His
glory.. At that ,ery moment when His destiny seemed to lie in the
hands of a. Satan-em'aged mob, He knew that His Father's salvationcounsel should stand, and tha,t the day when He would see of the travail
of His soul should surely dawn.
"Behold the Man! "-who- was" made a curse fo:r us," dear fellow-
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believers, now exalted to the throne of the majesty on high. For a
little while He was ma.de lower than angels for the suffering of
death, and now He is "crowned with glory and honour." Known on
earth as the Man of Sorrows, He is wOTshipped in heaven as God
inca.rna.te---" the Man whose name is the Bra.nch "--Df whom it is
written :-" He shaH gro-w up out of His place" and He shall build
the temple of the LO'l'd; even He shaH build the temple of the
Lord; and He shaH bear the glory, and shall sit and rule upon His
throne; and He shaH be a, priest upon His throne; and the wvenant of
peace shall be between them both" (Zachariah vi. 12, 13). m.en
Jesus ascended on high, a.nd the everlasting doors lifted up their
heads to give Him entranee into the glory He had with the Father
before the foundation of the world, He elaimed the inheritanee His
blood had purchased-and He "reeeived gifts, in the Man" (marginal
rendering of Psalm lxviii. 18). In the Man, and for men, He acquired
right and authority to bestow all the blessings and benefits of His
obedience unto death. "Behold the Man!" His is the kingdom,
the power, the glory, for ewr and ever. He is "head o·ver all things
to the Church-His body." The gift of the Holy Spirit to regenerate,
to convinee of sin, to, lead to the cleansing blood, and to give the
answer of a. good conscience towa-l'd God, is, meritorio,usly His-. .All the
graces of the, Spirit are at His disposal. The fulnes·s of God dwells
in Him, and out of that fulness His believing people· are enabled by
faith-the faith. which is of His operation-to receive,
'Vha,t, consoJa,tion and encouragement does this truth oonvey to· the
partakers of precious faith! The thought that He who is our God is
" God with us" in this participa.tion of " flesh and blood," is, indeed, a
mystery and a marvel. Yet it seems to make the otherwise unapproachable light and glory of Deity bearable, and even sweetly
a.ttractive. The uncreated Godhead in Jesus is shrouded in His. c.reated
Manhood-" God, of the substance of the Father, begotten before an
worlds; and Man, of the substance of His mother, born iD! the wodd."
Those who, have seen Him by faith have seen the Father-" I and My
Father are one." "No man cometh unto the Father but by Me." This
is salvation-" this is life eternal, that they might know Thee, the
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent."
Oh, brethren, let us seek to dwell more constantly 011 this most
practical truth :-tha,t He who sits upon the highest, throne in heaven
-the Father's throne (Rev. iiL 21)-is seated there" in fashion as
a man," the self-same MaD! He was when He lived on this e'aJih of
ours, when He received sinners, and ate with them; when He took
s 2
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little children into His arms, laid His hands on them and blessed
them; when He tenderly bade the weary and heavy-laden come unto
Him for rest and comfort; when He magnified His love a"nd grace to
poor, wretched sinners by dying in their guilty stead, and rising again
for their justification. "Behold-behold-the Man!"

THE

EDITOR.

HE CARES FOR THEE.
(1

Peter v. 7.)
·WORKER.

To A TRIED

HE cares for thee. Why carest
thou?
The Lord of love divine,
Who feeds the cheery span-owbirds
t
That chirp in winter shine,
Will not forget the needy child
He dearly bought of yore,
Will surely give thee "daily
bread"
From His abundant store.
I
He cares for Thee. What though ,
thy "flesh
Be weak" as blossoms frail ?
The Lord who guards the snowdrop- b14ds,
When round them storms prevail,
Will guard thee, too, -from dangers
great,
Which throng beneath the sunWill keep thy feeble frame from
death
Until thy work be done.

I

He cares for thee. What though
thy way
Be hid from thy dim eyes?
It all is wholly clear to Him
Who all hid things espies.
And He who guides the thunderclouds,
And fiery lightnings grand,
Will guide thee safely, "softly" on
With His unfa.iling hand.

I

He cares for thee. What though
thy soul
Move lone amid life's press?
The Lord Himself is with thee
aye
In thy soul-loneliness.
And He who favoured lonely
John
With heavenly visions bright
Will grant thee revelations oft
Which thou shalt speak, or
write.

I

He cares 101' thee. ·What though
thy cross
Grow heavier year by year?
The Lord who once was crucified
By Roman soldiers here
Will strengthen thee with strengthenings sweet,
While thou endur'st its weightWill change thy cross for glorycrown
.At Heaven's all-radiant gate.
Oh,

cast thy care upon the
Lord
With confidence complete,
As weary children cast their
toys
At their fond mother's feet;
Then go about with "shining
face,"
Let care-worn worldlings see
That thou dost verily believe
Th' Almighty cares for thee.
ISA.

A MAN can be in no condition wherein God is at a loss and cannot
help him. If comforts be wanting He can create comforts, not only
out of nothing, but out of discomforts (Jeremiah xxxii. 27.)-Dl'. Sibbs.
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OUR LEADER.
Thy footsteps are rwt krwwn."-PSALM !xxvii. 19.

the Covenant Leader of the loved, redeemed, and caJled-out
Church in the wildernesa "moves in a mysterious way" in t.h&
perfO'rmance of His unerring counsels and promises.

TRULY,

" He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm."

Blind nature cannot perceive His goings even in providence--and
therefO're, not in grace. His wisdom is past reason's finding out. His
understanding is unsearcha ble. Though His ordaining, fashioning, COIlrtrolling hand be in everything, "man perceiveth it not." The !lecret
of the Lord is alone with them that fear Him. To- such He shows His
cov:enant~graciously. The Holy Spirit, who indwells them, searches
even "the deep things of God." However profound-ocean dee~
may be the Father's counsels, and thoughts, and ways, they all are
within the knowledge of the Spirit, and He it is who guides the
saints in their pilgrimage to Zion. So much of the' Father's purposes
as it, is wise and pmtitable that they should know, fmm day to day,
He reveals to, fa,ith in their hearts. The" why" and "wherefore"
of not a few of the Divine dealings concerning the believer will, of
course, remain unexplained until that day when not only the thoughts
of man shall be made known, but the thoughts O'f God a.lsO'. " What
I do and thou knowest not now, thou shalt know hereafter." It is this
Divine reserring of the interpretation of many of life's mysteries
which gives faith, patienee, and hope o<:easion and scope fO'r their
exercise. When the eye ceases to see the hand of God in His
providential or spiritual dispensations, the heart is taught, to trust
Him. When the servant of the LO~'d walks in darkness, and has
no light on the pilgrimage problem which distresses his soul, then
is the time to "stay upon his God" (Isaiah 1. 10). God's hand can
work as, well in the densest darkness as in the most brilliant light.
" Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never.failing skill
He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sovereign will."

Our God, in whom we trust, is never at a pass for ways and means
to accomplish His purpooes. All things are always working together
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"for good" t-o them that love God, "to them that are the called
according to His purpose." Day and night, without a moment's cessation, God is ca,ring for the righteous. "My Father worketh hitherto-."
He is working all events and circumstances together with a view to
a harmonious result, and in the great day of His showing it will be
Been clearly by acll who ha.ve "waited for Him!' that He W&S in all
things which concerned them "wonderful in counsel and excellent in
working" (Isaiah xxviii. 29).
" His purposes will ripen fast,
Unfolding every hour;
The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower."

Dear fellow-pilgrims, our prospects are very glorious. What though
our present pa,thway be somewhat rough and steep 1 Our blessed
Lord and Master long since told us that thus it would be. He has
not misled us, nor has He left us. He is with us still. His "Wisdom
and knowledge. are by promise, oa,th, and covenant engaged to conduct
us safely-if not alwa,ys joyously-to the "city of habitation." Our
way may be, at times too, dark to allow of our seeing the footsteps of
our Commander and Leader, but the voice of His Word suffices us"Lo, I am with you aclwa.ys, even unto the end of the "World." He
knows the way that we take, and "When He has tried us, and proved
our trust in Him to the end, we shall in His light be able to look
back upon the desert journey as furnishing us "With the most
marvellous exhibitions of His loving faithfulness and unening skilfulness.
" God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

Oh, let us seek grace daily to leave an our issues at His sovereign
disposal, and when reason and sense come in and tempt us to argue,
let us pra.yerfully resist their presumptuous suggestions, and justify
our heavenly Fa,ther's dealings by His promise-" I will bring the
blind by a way that they knew not; I will lead them in paths that
they have not known; I will make da.rkness light before them, and
crooked things straight. These things will I do unto them, and not
forsake them" (Isa.iah xlii. 16). The rest and peace of our souls in
this world of chacnge, sorrow, and temptation are only to be had by
fleeing unto "our own God" to hide us.
" I bow before Thee, as is meet, 0 Goel,
Adoring Thy dear grace;
But there are clouds around Thy feet, 0 God,
I cannot see Thy face.
These be the dust that hides Thy chariot-wheels,
They shroud the steps at which Thy suppliant kneels.
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" Thou'rt holy in Thy providence, Lord God,
If I but understood!
I dwell in doubt and sick suspense, Lord God,
Confounding ill with good.
One dawn·streaked opening leads to light above,
Christ always loved Thy will, and proved Thy will is love.
" Take me in Thy Father.arms, my God,
Take me up close to Thee!
Soothe me from tremulous alarms, my God,
Thy face, oh, let me see!
Lift me to levels of Thy heart and will,
Those regions undisturbed, cerulean-clear amI still."

Clifton.

J. O.

SAFETY IN CHRIST ALONE.
"Be sl1'ong in the LO'rd, ancl in the powe1' oJ His might."EpHEsfANs vi. 10.
As long as you are out of Christ, Satan is omnipotent against you;
but once united to Him, and you may regard Sat1Ul as a conquered
enemy; ,ou are placed beneath the cm-er of that shield from which the
fiery darts of the wicked one fall harmless and innocuous. Even when
temptations are at the worst, II-hen every faculty of your soul seems to
be in league with the tempter, still cling to the Redeemer with mighty
prayer; and weak and helpless though you be, He will flllfill.His
promise, and make you more than conqueror, for His own sake who
loved you. So shall you be em.bled at the last to take up the
triumphant song of the redeemed, "We are saved by the Blood of the
Lalllb."-H. Blunt.
DIVINE PROMISES.
for aged saints: "Even to old age I am He; and even to
hoar hairs will I carry you." Let us learn from these words to be very
patient, tender, and sympathising towards the aged. They are dear
and precious to the heart of our Coyenant God, and it is an honour-oh how great i-to place our arm beneath the aged one, whom God
carries on His lo,ing heart. Are you afraid of temporal poverty, that
the cmse of oil and the barrel of meal will fail you? Hear thy God:
"Your bread and your water shall be sure." "Seek ye first the
kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all things shall be added
unto you." Are you in bondage through the fear of death ~ Oh, then
cling to the precious promise: "This God is our God for ever and ever;
He will be our Guide, even unto death."-D. lVinslow.

CO:SSOLATIOK

o BLESSED Lord Jesus! what a wonderful privilege to be permitted
to call upon Thee, to trust in Thee, and to look unto Thee in every
time of trouble, in every time of deep need, to lay our poor aching
hearts upon Thy loving a.nd sympathizing breast, and all through our
wilderness journey to lean very hard upon Thine omnipotent arm.SPlected.
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iilgrim l1aptrs.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY1"

"Why do the disciples of John and of the Pharisees fast, b~d Thy
disciples fast not? "-MARK ii. 18.

THE recent season of Lent has suggested the question, ""Vlmt
saith the Scripture, 1" concerning fasting.
As far as we ca.n
find, Moses, in the five books written by him, el1JolIls the
observance of no fast, except that of the Day of Atonement:
"On the tenth da,y of this seventh month there shall be a da,y
of atonement; it shall be a.n holy convocation unto you; and
ye shall afflict your souls, and offer a·n offering made by fire unto
the Lord. And whatsover soul it be that shaH not be afflicted in: that
saJ11e day, he shall be cut off from among his people" (Lev. xxiii.
27-29). Surely the day set apa.rt with such significance points
to the day of days, when the grea,t Atonement was made, and every
spiritually-ta,ught disciple will desire, as St. Paul did, "That I may
kno'w Him and: the power of His resurrectio,n, and the fellowship
of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His death" (Phi!. iii.
10). If an Ismelite of old were cut off from fello'wship unless he afflicted
his soul, humbled himself before God on account of sin, and abstains
from feasting and bodily indulgence on so solemn a. day, it would be
unseemly for the followers of the Lord Jesus to make tha.t a day of
carnal joys. In the language of Hmi, so aptly fitting:" A faithful friend of grief partakes;
But union can be none
Betwixt a heart like melting wax
And hearts as hard a.s stone :

I

"Betwixt a Head diffusing blood,
And members sound and whole;
Bet,vixt an agonizing God,
And an unfeeling soul."

'While we would strongly repudiate the attempt to hanow the na,twral
feelings into, sympathetic emotion by a, thea.trica.l representation of
our precious Lord~s bodily sufferings, we wouM gladly afflict our souls
th.at we might in meas·ure taste· in fellowship with Him the infinitely more intense sorrows of His holy soul, "wounded for our transgressions, bruised for our iniquities"-f01'saken of God fo,r a season,
as we otherwise should ha.ve been in eternit,y. Blessed be God that
however deep our e.xperience of sin ma.y be, we are not called to
taste that bitterest ingredient of the cup the Father gave His wellbeloved Son to drink to. the dregs, "for He hath said, I will never
lea.ve thee, nOor fOorsake thee." 'Ye ahmys regard the day set a.pan
in the Church of England for consideration of the crucifixion as the
most sOolelllll day in the year, and while ,ye would not morbidly afflict
our souls, we cannot understand those who' make it a day of mirth
or unhallowed amusement, but, would rather say to all with whom
we come in contact, " Oh, think of the Lord's dying love to-da.y." " Is
it nothing to, you, all ye that pass by1 Behold and see if there be any
so,now like unto' My sor1'OoW, which is done unto Me, wherewith the
Lord hath afflicted Me in the day of His fierce a.nger" (Lamen. i. 12).
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III the days of Zechariah, during the seventy years,' captivity in
Babylon, two men were sent to ask the priests and the prophets,
"Should I weep in the fifth month, separating myse,lf, as I ha,ve
dOlle these so 11lany years 7" and the, answer the Lord returned by
the prophet was, "'Wlwll ye fasted and mourned in the fifth and
seventh month, did ye at all fast unto Me 7" They had evidently
be.wailed their condit,ion, but there was no so-rrow for sin, and for
depaIture of heaIt froIll God, which is the essence of a fast; a plea,ding
for mercy and showing mercy to others. "Is it such a, fast that I have
chosen, a day for a. man to afflict his soul7 Is it to bow down his
head as: a bulrush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes under him 7
Wilt thou caU this a, fast, a.nd an acceptable day to the Lo-rd7 Is
not this the fast tha,t I have cho-sen 7 to loo,se- the bands of wickedness,
to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free" and
that ye break eve,ry yoke 7 Is it not to, deal thy bread to the hungry,
and that thou bring the poor that are cast out into thy house; when
thou seest the- naked tha,t thou cover him, and that thou hide no-t
thyself from thine own flesh 7" (Isaiah lviii. 5, 7). To the same purport
is the answer of the Lord by Zechariah. Evidently during the
seventy yea.rs the people had o-bserved four periodical fasts, "The fa.st
o-f the fourth month," in which, during Kebuchadnezzar's siege against
Jerusalem, the city was broken up, and all the princes of the King
of Babylon came in and sat in the middle gate. "And in the fourth
lIlonth, the nintll day of the month, the famine was sore in the city,
so tha,t there was no- b-read for the people of the land. Then the city
was broken up, and all the men of war fled" (Jer. lii. 6, 7). They
had reason to fast and mourn in the recollect,ion of the horrors of
famine, and the, taking of their city and themselves into captivity, yet
their fast was not such as God approved. The fast of the fifth month
commemorated further desolation. "Now in the fifth month, in the
hmth day of the month, came Nebuza.r-adan, captain of the guard,
which served the King of Babylon, unto Jerusalem, and burned the
house of the Lord, and the king's house, and all the houses of Jerusalem, and all the houses of the great men, burned he with fire. And
all the army of the Chaldeans brake down all the waIls or Jerusalem
round about." Well might they lament in the language of Isaiah,
" Our holy and our beautiful house, where our fathers praised Thee, is
burned up with fire, and all our pleasant things a.re laid daste" (Isaiah
lxiv. 11); the fast of the seventh month was enjoined on them by
Moses on the day of Atonement, as we have already noticed. The
fast of the tenth month was, no doubt, observed during their seventy
years' oaptivity as the beginning of all their sorrows, for it was in
the tenth month in the ninth year of Zedekiah, King of J udah, oame
Nebuc.hadnezzar, King of Ba-bylon, and all his army against JerusaIem,
and they besieged it-, and after one year and a half, the oity was taken
(J er. xxxix. 1, 2).
Now macrk the tender mercies and faithfulness of the God of all
gra.ce! The seventy yeal's were nearly expired, Darius, the Median,
had captured Ba,bj"lon, and was reigning there when Jehovah raised
up His prophets Haggai and Zechariah to encourage the people to
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yearn after His house, lying waste, that they might be ready and
desirous to go up to Jerusalem, when Cyrus, the Persian, whom He
raised up for the purpo<;e, should succeed to the throne, and issue
his proclamation, and put it also in writing, as we have it twice
recorded, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 22, 23, and in E~ra i. 1-3. Can anything
be more consolatory than the 'Word of the Lord of Hosts, which came
to Zechariah when the people were' debating about fasting 1" Thus
saith the Lo·rd, I am returned unto· Zion, and will dwell in the
midst of Jerusalem; and Jerusalem shall be called a. city of truth,
and the mountain of tIle< Lord of Host<, the Holy IIIoilllta.in" (Ch.
viii. 3). "And the Word of the Lord of Hosts came to me saying:
The fast of the fourth month and the fast of the fifth, and the fast
of the seventh, and the fast of the tenth shall be to the house of
Judah joy a,nd gladness, and cheerful feasts" (\el'. 19). A.nd "hy?
the Lord "'as returned unto Zion, and "ould dwell in her midst; how
perfectly analogous it is to the ans"er of our blessed Lord Jesus to
the question wherefore the disciples of John and of the Pharisees fast
often, but Thine eat and drink? "Can ye make the children of the
bridechamber fast while the Bridegroom. is with them 1 " When He"
" the Bridegroom of our souls, reveals His love with power," when He
manifests Himself as He doth not to the world, the fast becomes a
feast. The soul tha,t mourns with a. sense of His absence may well
fast and humble itself with confession of Sill, and strong crying for
His returning smile, His indwelling favour, and the light of His
countenance-they callnnt fast who are a biding ill Him and He in
them. The season of Lent lllay begin with a stern yie\, of the corruption of nature, the "sin that dwelleth in u,." as in the clays of
Nehemiah they began their" walk about Zion" n the dung gate, the
sight of the filth "'ould be accompanied with rejoicing tbat there
was an outlet pro,ided for it, where it might be calit out, so they
began to praise and give thanks e,en there, led by the priests to
the fountain gate, "ith music aud gladness, that the fountain opened
for sin and uncleanness was "over against them," so nigh tha,t. they
might have access to wash and be clean, yea, clean from all their
sins before the Lord," because" the blood of Jesus Christ. His Son
cleanseth us from all sin"; and. ascending step. by step to the city of
Da,id, Bethlehem, the house of bread, there to feed on the Bread of
Life, and go on till they reach the water gate, fresh water springing
up to refresh, restore, and invigorate the soul, as they dra'," "a.ter
with joy out of the wells of salvation-the ,mtE!" is there always
in rich and a.bundant supply that e,elT empty ,essel ma~· be filled,
and thirsty souls stoop down and drink. Such is the fulness of the
Spirit, which they who· believe on Him l'ecei,e, for knowing' the
gift of God, in "hom is tJ-easured up the Spirit "ithout measure, they
ask of Him, and He gives them. living ,,-a.ter. It floW's from the
smit,ten Rock, and we need to, come daily for fresh draughts, for our
thirst cannot be satisfied with yesterda.y's supply, e,en though then
"filled with the Spirit." It was never intended that believers should
have such a store, such" fulness" in themselves, as to render them
independent, for the rest of their ,,-ilderne,s-journey of the gracious
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source; "that Rock was Christ," from whence it. first proceeded; though
the frequent" springing' up " (John iv. 14) of the living Water, when
the,y are not adually drawing proves the promise t,rue, "I will pray
the Fa,ther, and He shall give you another comforter, that He may
abide with you for ever," "Ye know Him for He dwelleth with you,
and shall be in you." So, having in our "Father's house bread
enough and to spare," and such abundance of the river of God that, is
full of water, and maketh glad, 11O'W can they have a, prolonged
season of fasting, with such bountiful provision, and a, cmving for
it, yea hunger and thirst after it 1 The very contemplation of COl'1'Up'
tion with which tile d'ays of Lent began, has led; on to "a place' of
broad rivers and streams." "Thou hast tUTIled fo,r me my mouTIling
into dancing; Thou hast put off my sackoloth and! girded me with
gladness."; and the minor note of confession and contrition is, exchanged to a, higher key "to the end that my glory may sing praise
to Thee and not be silent; 0 Lord my God, I will give thanks
unto Thee for ever."
We ha,ve many in~~tances in Scripture for our guidance when to
fast, and how long. In times of national calamity, one day set apart,
and in Judges, xx. 26, brings help from on higb, and in 1 Sam. vii. 6, and
2 Chron. xx. 3, the result "as a signal ,ictory, ma,l'ked by the raising
of Ebenezer by Samuel, and thanksgiving in the valley of Berachah
(blessing), by J ehoshaphat and his people. Even Ahab postponed the
judgment of God till Ius son's days by fasting and hunliliation (1 Kings
xxi. 27); and the king and people of Nineveh averted the threatened.
overthrow of their city by a national fast. In times, of perplexity, Ezm
and his little company set us a, gracious, example. "Then I proclaimed
a fast at the river Ahava, that we, might afflict ourselves before
our God, to seek of Him a, right way for us, and fOl' om little ones,
and for all our substance. For I was, ashamed to require of the king
a band of soldiers to help us against the enemy, because we had
spoken unto the king, saying, The hand of our God is upon all them
for good that seek Him. So we fasted and besought our God fo,r
this, and He "lyas entreated of u<:." (Ezm viii. 21-23). ~ehemiah was
not in a similar dilemma, so he accepted tbe escort provided foil'
him by King Aliaxerxes without scruple or sin. "Now tile king had
sent captains of the army and horsemen with me" (Keb. ii. 9). His
fasting, mourning, and supplication celiilin days had resulted in the
heart of the king being moved to grant his request. The two examples.
teach us not, to judge one another. Ezra. was clearly right to rely
who,]]y upon Jehovah, for whom he had borne that particular testimony. Nehemiah made use' of the means provided, and did not dischonour his God by accepting ilie body guard so thoughtfully sent
with him by the king. Nehemiah proclaimed a, public fast, for
nationally the Jews were in danger of extermination; Esther and her
maidens fasted three days in secret.: thus at the feet of her God she
obtained holy boldness to go in unto the king, at the peril of her
life, with such gracious, heart-melting, and glorious results, that her
people were saved, and the profound love of the king confirmed to
her in his interposing hand!
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Now let. us observe how our Divine Master guides the maniler of
our fasting. His commands ma.ke it impossible to ohserve a prolonged season of abstinence frolll food. "Moreover, when ye fast, be
not as the hypocrites of a sad count.enance, fm" they disfigure their
faees that they lllay appear unto men to, fast. Verily I say unto
you, They have their rewa.rd. But thou, when thou fastest, anoint
thy head, and wash thy face, that thou appear not unto men to fast,
but unto, thy Father which is in secret, and thy Father which seeth
in secret, shall reward thee openly." This puts aside aUogether a,
Roman Catholio, Ritualistio, 0'1' forty days' Lenten fast, for observers
of the season strictly must app-ea.r to men to do, so by their emaciat.ed
frame and lack of strength for the duties of life; neither can members
of families abstain altogether, without being "seen of men," and by
a sad face betray the want of nourishment for nature's cravings; the
rigorous self-denial issuing in prostration of physical power and menta.l
energy for the work given them to'do. "Christ, who is made of GDd
unt.o us wisdom," shows us the more excellent wa,y of secret abstinence
from indulgence from bodily appetites, such as our Fa,ther approves
who seeth the hea,rt's inne:rmost desire to do that which is pleasing
in His sight. The head anointed and the face washed, leave no traces
of the penitential tears, exclte no observation, even by our nearest
and dearest friends, but are marked by Him to whom the Psalmist
appealed, "Put, Thou my tears into Thy bottIe; are they not in
Thy book 1" (Psalm lvi. 8).
" 0 Lord, who for our sakes didst, fast forty days and forty nights,
give us gTace to, use such a.bstinence, that our flesh being subdued to
the Spirit, we may ever obey Thy godly motions in righteousness and
true holiness, to Thy honour and glory, who livest and reignest with
the Father and the Holy Ghost one God, world without end. Amen."
May we have grace, at all times, to use such abstinence, from lawful
things inexpedient for us, individually, from repletion and such luxuries as enervate body and soul; a.nd like the intelligent girl at boarding school, who was wont to say, "Put Sata.n on the shelf," when the
fascinating sto,rybook would engross the time in which s,terner study
claimed all her attention, so may we "Resist the devil," who comes
to us in the fornl of flesh-pleasing, and abstain, not only from dainties,
but from "the husks" with which we may try to feed the soul, and
so create a morbid appetite mentally and spiritually, till, as Israel in
tIle wilderness, we lust after the cucumbers, onions, and garlic of
Egypt, and having no relish for the hea,venly manna, we say in a.ction,
" Our soul loatheth this light bread."
Leicester.
MARY.
THE depths of our misery are never beyond the depths of God's
mercy.-,-1J1'. Sibbs.
IF you are taught of God, you will learn in some measure to despise
everything that charms the human eye and captivates the human
heart. You will then learn that one thing only is needful-that onea knowledge of God in Christ.-Rev. W. Bowe7s.
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WELL-SPRINGS.

"And she answered, It is well."-2 KINGS iv. 26.
WE have in the chapter before us one of the most pathetio of Scriptures. How the children love to hear the history of this little
child, given and so early recalled by it.s Maker! And do not children
of an older growth love to gather from it the sweet teaching
in the depths that couch beneath, and, looking over their experience,
put their finger on the verse chosen at the head of this, paper, wherein
they oftimes' have been constrained to answer, "It is well"? From
verses 8 to 37, we have the account of this Shunammite woman, who
was desirous to entertain the prophet of the Lord, and provide
fo'r him a little chamber on the wall, in which he might sojourn
when journeying that wa\y. Then follows the p~'ophet's promise' to
her of a son, the fulfilment of that word with the birth of the
child; a.nd then, alas! his early death. W1lat. a, blow! Wha,t a
sorrow! The joy of the promise and the speedy disa.ppo,intment of all
that was bound up in that promise. The precious little crea.ture,
bringing jo·y into tile household of those Shunammites" laid low by the
heat, of the sun, and when he had sat on his mo·ther's knees till
noon, then died. Applicable to the condition of her heart is the
woman's, next act. She carries the lifeless form of their darling
child up into' the prophet's chamber, and la.ys hinl upon Elisha,'s
bed-shuts the door upon him, and goes out. The prophet had
brought her the tidings of the promise which in its fulfilment had
been the joy of her life. He had ofttimes been made their welcome
guest. Lo.ve had devised the means of entertaining him-aye, and
of detaining him-for the sake of his godly company and converse.
Thus she takes the dead child to the silent chamber of the man of
God, and speedily goes a.bout to perform her errand, undeterred by
her husband's query, "vYherefore wilt thou go to him to-day? it
is neither new moon nor Sabba.th. And she answered, It shall be
well" (margin, "peace "). The ass is saddled, and the conllIland
given to the dri,er, "Dri,e and go for"ard. Slack not thy riding
for me, except I bid thee." Carnlel is reached (the Mountain of the
Garden), its commanding situation, graceful form, and verdant beauty,
all conducing to, make it one of the most attractive mountains 0'£
Palestine. And there she sought the prophet, whilst the man of God
was quick to see the approach of "tilat Shunammite," and remarks
it to Gehazi his servant, with, "Run now, I pra.y thee, to meet
her, and say unto, her, Is it well with thee? is is well with thy
husband? is it well with the child? And she answered, It is well."
Is it well with thee, thy husband, thy child, thine own soul?
and faith, God-impbnted and God-nourished, in that dear tried heart
so sorely riven, answers, "It is well." The earnestness and import
of her errand is seen, when, reaching the man of God" she caught
him by the feet." Do you remember the occasion of the disciples'
gladness, when Jesus, their resurrected Lnrd, appeared before them
with the words of life and power, "All ha.il!" how "they came
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and held Him by the feet, and worshipped Him" 7 They prostrated
themselves a,t His divine feet in token of their loving reverence and
humility; they laid hold of Him, and would retain Him, in their
love and devoted a.ffection. Jacob-like, they felt, "I will not let Thee
go, except Thou bless me."
Thus this dear woman seeks help from the man of God; but, let
it be said, not in the way of creature worship. She pours forth her
sorrow, and tells of her sorely-tested faith. "Did I desire a son of
my lord 7 did I not say, Do not deceive me 7" Elisha is moved to
pity and immediate action, when he discerns the hea.rt sorrow 0'£ the
stricken soul prostrate befo're him. He gives his command to> his
servant Gehazi, "Gird up thy loins, and take my staff in thine
hand, and go thy way: if thou meet any man, salute him not; and if
any salute thee, answer him not again; and lay my staff upon the,
face 0'£ the child." The outer robe was to be rolled up and gathered
;nto the girdle, so that Gehazi's running be not impeded; and he was
enjoined to "salute no man by the way." since this Eastern custom
was tedious' and laborious, and a, serious lo,ss 0'£ time, when the
business 0'£ the courier or messenger requir,ed haste. But the mother
of the child cleaves to· Elisha, and she says, " As the Lord liveth, and
as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee." How touching must have
been these w01:ds re-echoing in the heart, of Elisha, as he recalled
his own thrice-repeated words to his, beloved Master Prophet but
a, feWl months befO're. "And he a,rose and foUo'wed her." Gehazi
had already done as his master commanded, but "the child is not
a,waked," and the prophet goes into his chamber alone with his Lo,rd
to pray. Then stretching himself upon the child, his mouth to the
child's mouth, his eyes upon the child's eyes, and his hands upon the
child's, till the flesh of the child waxed warm. Again Elisha, rises,
and, after prayer, performs the same exercise, and "the child sneezed
se,ven times, and the child opened his eyes."
The Shunammite is caJled to take up her child-a living son.
"Then: she went in and fell at his feet) and bowed herself to· the
ground, a,nd took up her son and went out. "By faith. women received
their dead raised to life again." Mark, faith befo,re had "held him
by the feet," now she falls at his feet in gratitude and praise in
faith at a, prayer-hearing and answering Go<l, in whose confidence
she ha.d so well reposed her every desire, and said, trusting Him in
the darkest cloud 0'£ sorrow, "It is well."
'l'hus for a, brief outline of the history; now let us glance at some
o,f the experimental lessons re-enacted in our own experience, and
ask ourselves, Do we under such soul trial, such testing, such sorrow,
say, "It is well'"
Faith may sing it shall be well; but do my
feelings go with my faith acknowledgment that even now, in spite
of surging sorrow, crushing bereavement, and chastening rod, "it is
well" 1 Oh, ma.y grace give us to, s,ing"Beloved, • it is well,'
God's ways are always right;
And perfect love is o'er them all,
Though far above our sight.
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"Belc1ved, 'i t is well,'
Though deep and sore tht> smart;
The Hand that wounds knows how to bind
And heal the broken heart."

It ha;; ofttime8 been the e:s:perience of the writer tha.t the Lord has
gone before His child, and granted some happy and joyous time in
His 10Ye, which was, soon tested alter in bitter experience. "The
little book," which has heen "sweet as honey" in the mouth, is
"bitter" when eaten. Yet had the beloved John been commanded
to ., take it and eat it up," to' learn under the dispensation how he
"as afterwards to "prophesy again before many peoples, a.nd nations,
and tongues, and kings." Elim's palms and rests, are sweet surprises,
but they would be treacherous calm if Marah's waters were not near
to stir us' up to go forward, and to remind us of our pilgrimage.
"Flowers need night's cool darkness,
The moonlight amI the dew;
So Christ, as One ,,-ha loved me,
His shining oft withdrew."
'KO\\', beloved reader, let us search our own hearts· to see when under
such like sormw and trial of faith, "h.ich must sorely try us, as
it did these dea,r Shunallllllites, can we, do "e, have we sai.d,
., It is well" '1 Has fai.th outsung feelings 7 Has satisfaction at His
~o,vereigl1 "ill crossing ours. not only been enabled under the humbling,
~ullc.t.ifying hand of our God, to accept it, but even to delight in that
will? Oh, for grace to rest perfectly satisfied in not only knowing
\Vht the will of the Lord is, but doing it, a,ye, and delighting to
do it! This, beloved, as you well know, requires much grace and
faith, but the Lord can meet it" andoutreach all His childl'en's
needs, giving them fa,l> more a,lld e:s:ceeding a,bundant above all that
they can ask or think.
There are several attitudes under tJle chastening hand of our God
kllO\nl in the heart e:s:perience of eYelT one of His children. May
the Holy Spiri.t bless our llledita,tion to soul profiting therein!
I. Sitting down before the Lord "as a posture of the Old Testament saints, in subjection, conu-ition, and confession. Sitting down,
they "ould, like Ezra, mourn their na.tion's sins, and confess their
transgressions. .e I sat astonied until the evening sacri.fice. _c\.nd
at the evening sacrifice I aro,<;e up from my heaviness, and having
rent my gairment and my mantle, I fell upon my knees, and spread
out, my hands unto the Lord my God, and said, 0 my God, I am
a hamed, and blush to lift up my face to Thee, my God j for our
iniquities are increased over o·ur head, and our t,respa,<;s is growing
up unto the heavens." Similarly, too, on hearing of the great affliction
and reproach of the Jews in captivity, did Nehenuah declare, "When
I heard these wo,rds, that I sat down and wept and mourned certain
days, and fasted and pra.yed before the God of h.eaven." David, too,
overwhelmed with the goodness of his God and His gracious promise
to him, "came and sat beJore the Lord, and said, Who am I, 0
Lord God, and what is mine house, that Thou hast brought me
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hitherto 1" Ruth, likewise, was enjoined by her mother to " sit still "
until g.lIe should know how the matter fell, whilst hEll' beloved
Boaz would be in no rest until he had accomplished the thing his
heart of love had designed for her.
Sitting down denotes acquiescence, obedience, caJmness of mind,
and stTength of grace-implanted faith.
It. is no easy task to
sit still, and, in that sitting still to "ait patiently!
But
grace has enabled: the Lord's tried sons and daughters to sit
down before Him in their varied experiences, and having committed
their way unto their Sovereign Ruler, Protector and King, they do
well to sit down before Him, having their heaTts "fixed," trusting in
Him. "It is good tha.t a man should both hope and quietly wait
for the salvation of the Lord." S"eet" afterward," acquired in this
very difficult form in Christ's school by those "ho are thus trained
to "sit down under His shadow "ith great delight." Such "ill ever
pro·ve Hig. fruit sweet to their taste.
Il. Silence before the Lord is aJso a feature of this experimental
school. "I was dumb, because Thou didst it." Deeply has the writer
been made to drink into this lesson of late, under the chastening,
humbling hand of her God. "I sat alone, because of Thy hand," and
that hand caused the so-ul to drink deeper measures of David's uxperience when he said, "So foolish was I and igno.rant. I was as a
beast before Thee." Yet faith would not let, Him go. Faith €,ver
delights, to o·wn His right royal prerogative, aJld sing" It is the Lord, enthroned in light,
'Whose claims are all dIvine,
Who holds an undisputed right
To gO\'ern me and mine.

" It is the Lord, why, then, distrust,
Or contradict His will,
,Yho cannot do but ,,,hat is just,
And must be:righteous still ?

" It is the Lord, whose matchless skill
Can from affliction raise
Matter eternity to fill
With ever-growing praise."

Depend upon it, beloved reader, if we sit silent long enough befo·re
the Lord, while, He moulds us, while he performs' His' righteous will,
aJld while He hides the purpose of His gra.ce to make it better known,
we shall have granted usIll. Speech of acknowledgn1ent and songs of victory. Ah! what
significance there is in that little word, "Then"! "Then sang Moses
and the childl'en of Israel this song unto the Lord." "Then sang
Deborah and Barak, the son of Abin 0 anl, on that day." It "as in the
day of their deliverance tha.t they sang the high praises of their
God. These songs of victory are gained from lessons learned in the
daxk night; from the enemies' land; in Meshec's tents, and in those
days when the soul sits silent, before God, in the bittemess of her
sor1'Ow, yet clinging to the truth that since "no good thing will He
withhold" from His children, that this therefore is paJ't of His wa.ys-,
and cometh from the hand and hea.rt which a·re moving in C<lucert
to bring good to His exercised pilgrim, and glory to Himself. The
S()(lg of the redeemed up yonder is, "Just and true are Thy waye,
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Thou King of saints"; and faith in the children of the pilgrimage
below holds fast to tha,t anchorage however contrary all is going
seemingly against them! The soul may have been enjo,ying a season
of great liberty; much joy may have been consequently experienced,
and satisfaction in Gospel privileges; all this must be tested and tried,
and a, thorn in the flesh is sent to try, to buffet, to prove! Now, death
seenlS written on aH the promises, and O'ur fairest schemes are withered,
blasted, nought! And yet! Oh! will the writer ever forget a recent
experience, when faith was given to hang upon that horn of His altar!
Yet! It was indeed as" peaceable' fruits," to the, humbled, chastened,
agonising soul. Although the fig-tree did not blossom; if there were
not fruit on the vines; and the labour of the olive failed; a.nd the
fields yielded "no meat"; the flock and the herd cut off; "Yet I
will rejoice in the Lord; I will joy in tlle God of my salvation." As
we sing in one of our sweet hymns" Yet God the same abiding,
His praise shall tune my voice,
For while in Him confilling
I cannot but rejoice."

Yet! I will acknowledge-in spite of all that seems most adverse, so
far from fulfilment of promise-yet I will a,cknowledge, " As for God,
His way is perfect." Yet! faith shall cling to the God whose" way"
and" work" are perfect, and who is "too wise to err, too' good to, be
unkind." Oh, beloved readers, it is our sorrow that we daily pro'Ve
our own frailty and finitude-the ignora.nce, foUy, and shortsightedness of our hearts and wills; but ho<w .sweet it is" when faithgracious, God-given faith----can submit with calm and joyous a£'luie,scence in His time, which "is not yet come," and rest and wait
patiently the day of disclosures, when" in His light we sha,ll see light."
May we sit still; may we be kept still; in the frame of little
children wa.tchinf! the eye of their Diyine Teacher, and learn of Him,
';<'uo is meek and lowly in heart.
" Be still, my heart, these anxious fears
To thee are burdens, thorns, and snares;
They contradict His sacred Word,
And cast dishonour on thy Lord,"

Wait, then, patiently; wait believingly; wait hopefully. Your day of
deliverance will come, as surely as He is the God of deliverances
(R. V. Psalm lxviii.. 20); and "then," in that day, with be,auty exchanged for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise
for the spirit of heaviness, your voice shall be tuned afresh to the
song of victory unto Him who" will perform the truth to Jacnb, and
the mercy to Abraham, whioh Thou hast sworn untO' our fathers from
the days of old."
Meanwhile, beloved, either in your times of sitting still, of silence,
of speech, of song, may grace triumph over all that is adverse within,
and say with the Shunammite in her sorrow,
"IT

IS

WELL."

R.
T
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:As THE WHIn: STONE.
"rle is altogether lovely."-SOLOMO:';'S SONG v. 16.
"A white stone."-REvELATlON ii. 'i.
IN the epistle to the Church at Pergamos it is stated tha,t God's
gifts to "overcomers" :;t,re the "Manna," and the "Stone." The
"Manna" is, Christ~see GOSPEL NLwAZINE, January, 1899; and the
" Stone" is Christ. Christ is all, and His loveliness is mirrored in
all the figures of Him with which the WO'rd a,bouuds.
The receivers of this gift are t,hose ,,-no" overcome"; and, "wha.tever is born of God overcometh the world, even our faith" (1 John
v. 4). The pro-mise to, Gad i8-" A troop shall overcome him, but
he shall overcome at the last" (Gen. xlix. 19). The Covenant purpose
and promise of Jehova,h secure the final victory to the believer in
the fight of faith. The evidence of this is tIle gift of
THE STOiXE.
The figure has a double signification. A white stone was presented
to the successful runner of the rac,e in the Greek games as the token
of his being proclaimed the victor; therefore the white stone denotes
Victo,ry. A white stone was also used in the legal practice oi the
Greeks. It wa the custom in the Courts of the Areopagus for the
judges of criminal cases to give their decision with two stones, a
bla,ck one for condemnation, and a white one for acquittal. The white
stone in this instance signifies Justification. Kow, the stone given
in the promise is Christ, \Yho is also thus de·scribed in other pa(ts of
the 'Word; as, for instance, .. A stone was cut out of the mountain"
(D~. ii. 34,); "Upon one stone shall be seven eyes" (Zech. iii. 9);
"The stone which the builders refused is become the head-stone of
the corner" (Psalm c:xviii. 22). The Lo-rd Jesus Christ is "the' chief
cmner-stone, elect, precious" (1 Peter ii. 6), of whom Peter writes so
bleHsedly. In this gift of the Lo'rd Jesus Christ a.s the white Stone
promised to "overcomers," we behold Victory and Justification given
freely in Christ. TIus gift of grace is our only hope of ever possessing
either. 'Well ma,y we each pray_CC Give me Christ, 01' else I die."
His Yictory thus becomes ours by God's donation. Look at His
Victory! In the Wilderness of the Temptation He triumphed o,er
Satan; in Gethsemane He bo,re our sin; on Calvary He satisfied the
la,w, by paying its penalty; and at His Resunection He conquered
death, and "brought life and immortality to light." These are our
mighty foes-Satan, Sin, Law, and Death. Freel:-, graciously, and
divinely the victory is given to all those, who, c. looking- unto Jesus,"
"run with patience the race set before them" (Heb. xii. 1, 2). Too
many of us are grea,t laggards and sorely need the apostolic exho,rtabon: "So run tha.t ye ma,y obta,in" (1 Cor. ix. 24,). The Lord help
us, dear readers, to take heed th,ereunto. It is all of grace, and it is
only by grace that we "in Christ (Phil. iii. 8). Everything short O'f
this- is' loss and failure.
Again, He, as ow' Justification, is also bestowed as a. gift. The
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white &tone declared the accused to be free from the cha.rges laid
against him, when Conscience, Satan, and the La.w unite in condemning; if we have Christ, this White Stone silences all accusers,
-though we are indeed guilty. For His sake we are declared free.
His blood was the Ltonement accepted for us; and by the gift of
His righteousness we stand accepted before God. The Lord Jesus
Christ becomes our justification; inasmuch as He is the gift of the
Father for us and to us. This precious, stone is received and
.apprehended by faith, whose peculia-r work it is:
" To own with contrition the deeds we have done,
And take the remission God gives in His Son."

The faith of God's elect, as an adive principle, is the hand of the
soul which lay& hold of Christ the Father's. gift, and: so personally
appropriates the blessing. The highest act of a. Spirit-Wl'ought faith
is when t11e believer, in a.ll humility and love, is enahled to claim
Christ as his own. Now the given Stone is
WHITE

ill colour, denoting both Perfectness and Purity. The perfectiolJ of
Christ's Victory lies in the fact that e,ery foe is destroyed; al,d,
through Him
" We shall be conquerors all ere long,
And more than conqueron too."

Because He triumphed, the promise is given and fulfilled: "No weapon
that is formed against thee shall prosper" (Isaiah liv. 17). The saints'
Justification is also perfect, because every sin is atoned for, and the
penalt,y fully paid. "Ye are complete in Him" (Col. ii. 10). Olle
sings:" Because the sinless Saviour died
My sinful soul is counted free;
For God the Just is S~ tisfied
To look on Him and pardon me."

Finally, in the stone, ,. a new
i\.U!E

was written, which no man knoweth, saving- he that receiveth it."
Christ's name is engraved on the believer's heart, and the believer's
name is engraved on Christ's heart. This is the secret. No man
knows it, but the Christian has it. The new name implies the new
nature impla.nted at regeneration, and those new Re.vealings of a
precious Christ, without which religion loses a.ll freshness, savour ~wd
power.
"The secret of the Lord is with them tha.t fear Him, and He
will show them His Covenant" Name and His Co-venant Grace (Psalm
=v. 14), by putting them in possession of His dea-r Son (and their
dear Sa.viour) the Lord Jesus· Christ, and all He iE! and has.
" This pearl of price no works can claim,
He that finds this is rich indeed;
This pure white stone contains a Na.me,
Which none but who receives can read."

Bath.

E. C.
T 2
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ACHOR, BACA, AND BERACHAH.

"As a beast goeth

down into the valley, the Spirit of the Lora
caused him to Test."-ISAJAH lxiii. 14.

"He sendeth the springs into the valleys, which run among the hills.·'
-PSALM civ. 10.
"The valleys also are covered O'uel" with corn they :;Iwnt f01' joy,
they also sing."-PsALM lxv. 13.
J'

JEHOVAH-JESUS, the given Leader and Coml11.ander of all God's elect
people, has promised in the Covenant of grace to give them their
vineyards from the wildel'lless, aJld the valley of Aclw-r for a doo1'
of hope (Hosea ii. 15) j and also tha,t "the valley of Achor shall
be a place for the herds to lie down in, for My people that have
sought Me" (Isaiah lxv. 10). They shall be b1'ought into the spiritual
experience of His sovereign mercy in Christ J esu,'S, as thus set foorth and
described. They shall be bro,ught down into a, loiW place of hm"lilia,tion
and sorrow on account of sin chaJ'ged against them, and righteously
so'. They shall be brought to own and confess it j they shall be
freely and fully forgiven, and they shall be helped and blessed of God,
and made more than conquerors through Him that loved them.
It is well worthy of our special notice, that the sin of Achan, which,
under Joshua" was brought to light in the valley of Achor, and was
there judged, punished, and put away, is expressly imputed to Israel
coUectively. The words are these: .. Israel ha th sinned, and th~y
ha,ve also transgressed My covenant, which I commanded them: for
they have even taken of the accw'sed thing, and have :llso 'iblen,
and dissembled also, and they ha"e put it, e,en among their own
stuff. Therefore the children of Israel could not stand before the:f
enemies, but, twned their backs before their enemies, because they
were acoursed: neither will I be with you any more, except ye de~troy
the accursed from among you" (Joshua, vii. 11-12). It is as thoug-h
God would here preach and procla,inl. to the people the truth of ll.e
imputation of Adam's sin to, all his posterity, which He afterwards, by
His servant Paul, declared m01'e clearly and plainly in tlw Epi,tl.}
to the Romans, viz.: "By one ma.nls (Adam's) disobedience mall}'
were ma,de sinners" (chap. v. 19) j "therefore as by the offence of
one judgment came upon all men to condemnation" (vel'. 18) j "for
by one ma.n's offence death reigned by one" (vel'. 17): and so some
die in infancy, in consequence of this imputation of Adam's sin, W1to
them j "nevertheless, death reigned from Adam to Mo,'Ses even over
them who had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression,
who is the figme of Him that was to come" (vel'. 14). These infants,
dying in their infancy, never had t,he opportunity of sinning in the
same wa,y as Adam. Why, then, do they die, if it be not because they
sinned in him, fell in him, and ha,ve his tJ'ansgression lajd to their
cha,rge, or imputed: to them1 But the truth is, they do, have Adam's
tra.nsgression imputed to them. This is God's judgment, which is
according to truth j preached by God to Joshua in the valley of Achor,
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.and preached by Paul as a fundamental article of the everlasting
'Gospel.
And so if it be right in the sight of the Lord to impute transgression.
to those who never had any personal, actual hand in the overt act,
it is also right in His sight to impute the obedience of His dear Son
Jesus Christ the Righteous, to those who never did any act whatever,
on the ground of which they could or should be justified before God.
Adam was the figure of Him t-hat was to come, i.e., of Christ. In
what wa.y1 In that he represented the human raee, who were
reckoned in him in the Covenant of works; when he transgressed
that Covenant, then and there all his posterity transgressed it
in him, for God put them, viewed them, reckoned them all in
him. So all those sinners given to Cill'ist by God the Fa,ther
in the Covenant of free grace made with! Him their gloi-ious
.covenant Head, were an put into His hand, viewed in Him,
reckoned in Him. Not one of those chosen elect sinners had any
personal hand in Christ:s suretyship obedience, and yet it is imputed
to them, to every one of them, by God Himself, for their justification
before Him. _-\.nd it must be l-ight in His sight, and it is marvellous
grace, that this justifying righteousness, wri>ught out Md brought in
for them, together with the accmsed death of the cross, by which
thei!r sin was punished and put a~a,y, sho,uld be thus imputed to
sinners for their acceptance with God and acqUIttal befor~ Him. Only
thus in His pme eyes could the3e be sayed in a- way that should be
found to be to the praise of the glory of His gra.ce. Where is boasting
t.hen 1 It iEl excluded. Christ's perfect obedience excludes th.eirs, in
whole or in pa,rt, "for by one offering He hath: perfected for ever
them that are sanctified."
It is thus in Jesus, and in the grace of God in Him, that the valley
'Of Achor is found to be a, door of hope to a guilty, convinced, COlldemned, ruined and helpless sinner. When the holy la,w has shut
his mout.h, a.nd by its righteous sentence brought him in guilty of
condemnation, destruction and death, lo! Jesus appears, found in
fashion as a man, humbling Himself to death, even the death of the
-cross" that He might by His suffel-ings and death atone for the
-accursed thing, sin; and thus put it a\,ay and destroy it for ever from
'God's holy mountain-the Zion of the Holy One of Israel. " There
is, therefore, now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus,
who walk not after the flesh but after the Spidt."
"As a beast goeth down into the valley," for fresh pasture aJ1d
springs of water, in this way God's elect, by nature so foolish and
ignora.nt of Him and of divine things that they are as a beast befo're
Him (Psalm lxxiii. 22), a;re led by their Redeemer and Savio.ur, by
the special leading and teaChing of His Spidt, into this valley of
Achor; and. comessing their sin, tracing all their actual t=sgressions
to the one fountain of all sin, the Adam fa.ll, like the publican, they
go down to their house justified, ha.ve Christ revealed to them, and
find the door of hope. And as they so find Clu-ist, all their fruit
also is found in Him; yea, whole vineya.rds of Canaan's gra-pes are
-possessed and enjoyed by them in and from Christ.
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Baca. Then is the sinner possessed of a capacity to understand,
appreciate, prize and enjoy the ordinances of God's house and wo'rship,
especially that of the preached Word. Wbat is the chaJi to the wheat
to such an one 1 What are
The errors foul of Pusey and of Romp,
With all the husting rant about free-will,

to such a soul? All reckoned at their proper value, viz., less:
than nothing and vanity. Now it is, "Give ye him to eat" the old
corn of the land, the fatted calf, the green pastures of God's yea and
amen everlasting Gospel; that will do--nothing else will.
And so- he passes on in his joumey homewaJ'd, through the valley
of Baca. It is a valley because, spiritually and experimentally considered, he has to come down from the lofty heights of the "isdom
of men, a.nd the ,,-isdom of the flesh-from the sterile, rocky heights
ef all creature-glorying in the flesh-and from t·he craggy heights of
error, in every high thought that exalts men against being saved
wholly by grace through Christ Jesus. He pro-ves that the preparations
of the heart in man are of the Lord; and when God is preparing
him for a spiritual meal-a feasting-time under the pl'eached Word
-there will be humbling things, bitter herbs, preceding it, to
cause him to rejoice in the pro-vision of Zion, and drink with ilTeat
joy the water drawn by faith, hope, and love from the wells of
salvation.
Ah, yes! as in crea.tion, so in grace, "the springs run ill the valleys;_
with the lowly is wisdom; God resists the proud, but giYes ilrace untQ>
the humble. Naaman must come down from all his high tllOugllts and
obey. Zacch~us must come down from hi~ height, and receiYe without
money a.nd without price the gift of eternal salvation. It is with the
retired few where Paul's Gospel is preached that God opens Lydia:s
heart to receive it. "The rain also filleth the pools," David sa.ith,
when He comes down like rain upon mown grass, and as the showers
bat "ater the earth.
Berachah,o where a great spQ>il is found, where the lame take the
urey, and where all their work is to praise the beauty of holjuess.
This is an after-experience of the Church of God; that is to sa,y, in
the spiritual pathway of a regenerated child of God, he is frequently
well on his journey ere he comes to the experience of the valley of
Berachah. A great providential trial presents itself before him, in
which he can see nothing but loss, ruin, destruction, death; as Jacob,
when he heard that Esau waB coming to meet him with detemunea
hostile intent, and he a, poor defenceless man; as David, when informed'
that Absalom had secured a following sufficient to drive him from
the throne; and as J eho&haphat, when told of the great annies come- .
out against him in battle army. Surely in such circumstances deep'
meaning is found in those inspired words of the Psalmist, "He, only
is my Rock and my Salvation; He is my defence: I shall not be
moved:" (Psalm lxii. 6). "Trust in Him at all times; ye people,
pour out your hearts before Him, God is a refug-e for us."
And so the great deliverances God accomplishes for His, in such
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like severe providential trials, issue in Inuoh fa,vour manifested, the,ir
enemies are proved liars unto them, the lame taking the prey.
Many other valleys are mentioned in God's Word j hut there is in
these three-Achor, Baca and Berachah-the experience of children,
of young men, and of fathers, whereby they are found to be a, place
of rest for the weary and heavy-laden, of spiritual refreshment to the
thirsty, and of joyful praise and thanksgiving to God. Hence we
find Moses, by whose hand He led t,hem through the wilderness, at
the end of all his journeyings on earth extolling the glorious Name of
his Covenant God. "There is none," saith he, "like unto the God of
JesllUl'Un " j and such will be the joyous note to all et.emity.
Birkenhead.
G. A.
PASTORAL NOTES.
HELP

IN

TEMPTATION.

" We have not an hir/h pTie,<;t which cannot be touched with tlte jeeling of
in.tinnities; but mM in all points tempted like as we o1'e, yet without
,in." "Foi' in that He Himse(( Iwth .'nlj'ererl, bein!/ tempted, He is able
to ,uc.coul' them that are tempted."-HEBREWS iv. 15., and ii. 18.
O1lT

ONE of the s.lddest circuUlstaul'e~ cO'!lued.ed ,Yith this ,Yorld of sin
and sorrow appears to us to be the uni,ersal prevalence of tempt.ation;
the fad that every human being is constantly tempt,ed to foUow evil
aJld to eschew good, and t.hat there aTe tempt.ation& to be met with
ill every position and age of life. It seems peculiarly sad that evil
is often 1!resent.ed to us in the fOI<m of that which is beaut.iful, and
appa,rently desirable, a.nd that good is presented to us in the fo,rm
of that which is objectionable and undesira,ble. And we perhaps imagine
t,hat if we had had the arrangement of affairs, we would have made
it. very different j we would haye oaused evil to have been repulsive,
aud every act. inclining to it accompanied by immediate ilJ(;oIlvenienc,p
aud paill j and ,ye ,,-ould haye caused good to be very attractive,
and eyery act inclining to\Yards it to- be accompanied by illllllediat6
gratification and plea.sure. But 'Yhere, tllen, "ould moral discipline
be? 'Yhere, then, "ould moral training be ?-discipline and training
which aTe essential for us-so far as "e can perceive--in reference
to the great life which is to come. So far as we can understand
the matt,er, there is no other form of moral disciplille and training
which could be so effective as that "hich wa-s presented to the
children of Israel by Moses, under tJle Divine conllllalld, when, he
sa,id, "Behold, I set before you this day a blessing an.d a. curse:
a ble,ssing, if ye ohey the commandment,s of the Lord your God j and a
curse if ye will not obey.
I have set before thee life and
good, and death and evil j
tJlerefore choose life, that both thou
alld tlly seed ma,y live"; and this is practicaUy the form o·f moral
discipline, and training which is brought to bear upon us in temptat,ion.
But although temptation appears t-o us to be so sad, it is not thutJ
represented to us' in the '\lord of God. On tlle contrary, we read:" l\ly brethren, count it aU joy when ye fall into divers temptations"
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-a, most. uooeJSirable thing, as we should imagine, but represented
by the Apostle, under t.he inspiration of t.he Holy Spirit, as an
exceedingly joyful thing-" knowing that the trial of your fa.ith
worketh patience
. that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting
nothing"; and again, "Blessed "-nr "happy "-" is' the man that
endureth temptation; for when he is tried he shall receive the c1'O'wn
of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love Him."
Temptation, therefore, is represented to us as a, most desirable thing,
both on account of the effects which it produces, and the rewards
which will follow it.
Like, as we have noticed, perha.ps, during the erection of a splendid
building, when a beautiful arch was being formed, tha,t a wooden
framework and "centre-pieces," as they are called, were provided,
upon which the stones composing the arch were laid, one by one, until
the centre, or "keystone," was fixed ill its place; and that then, the
aJ'ch being completed, the framework and cenb>e-pieces "'ere taken
:1way, and we could see that noble erection in all its fine proportions
and graceful lines; and we have not only admired it, but we ha,ve
thought how strikingly it would exhibit the skill of the architect a.nd
of the builder who designed and made it for, perha,ps, ages to, come.
So the Holy Spirit trains and fonns the heart,s of God's children, and
makes use of temptation and trial, and the various experiences which
they pass through here, as a framework and centre-pieces an used
in a building, to fonn-it may be o,ne by one~traitB of a noble
and beautiful character, which shall redound, when it is clea.rly
revealed, as it, will he by and by, to the glory of God, and to the
admiration and jo,y of His Church, through eternity.
In t.he words before us there are two mo~t cheering and encow'aging
facts mentioned respecting temptation: First, the Sa,ioUl~s perfect
sympathy with His people under it; and secondly, His infinite ability
-and ma,y we not also assume His willingneJSs 7-to help them
according to all their need. First, His perfect sympathy. He is
"touched with the feeling of our infirmities" in reference to tempt'\,tion, because He was "in all points tempted like as we are, yet
,without sin." Satan, we may be sure, ha.d ample opportunity, during
all the year~ of the Sa,viour's previous ea,rthly life, as wen as during
the forty days and forty nights of His special temptation in the
wildernoos, t-o use every one of his wile&, and to test Him in all the
ways in which He is accustomed to test a.nd tempt huma.n beings, a.nd
no doubt he took every advantage of tha.1. opportunity. But the
thought may a.rise, "Was there not a·n immense difference bet\\"een
the temptahons of our Lord and our temptations, inasmuch as He
was tempted as a sinless Being, and absolutely disinclined to evil,
whereas we a·re all sinful beings., and strongly inclined to evil 1" ~o
doubt there was an immense difference in one WRy, but not in
a,nother. It has been said that "A sinless being may be quite as
'stJ'ongly tempted to do a lawful action in an unla.wful way, as: a
sinful being ma,y be tempted to do an utterly unlawful action"; and
we may see this plainly shown in the case of our Lord.
What, e.g., we may ask, were the chief points of the temptatiorll"l
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which were brought to bea,r upon our Lord at the close of His forty
days in the wilderness-1 He was then terribly hungry, and His
bodily sufferings, during and after that long-continued fast, Il1ll~t·
have been intense; and it wa,s tben that Satan said, "Comm'lud t,ll~t
these stone& be rnade, bread." Here was a very st,rong tempCatiotl,
but in wha,t did its chief sti'ength oonsist1 Was it to, yield to, His
bodily appetite, and assuage His sUfferings a.t Satan's sugge£tion1
His natural feelings might, of course, incline Him to do this, but
we can imagine that He "ould haye endured those feelings ever
so much longer, in fact, as long as His bodily po,wers could endure
tllem, rather than thus yield to Sa.ta.n. It was not in this that
the fOJ'ce of that. temptation consisted j its force was contained in
the words so craftily used-" If Thou be the Son of God." Satan, in
effect,. seemed to saoy :-" You profess to be the Son of God j prove
tllat you aTe so by obeying my suggestion, a,nd turning these stones
into bre'3.d j otherwise if you do not do so', I will denounce you as an
impos.tor." And to Him who, wa~ not only perfectly truthful, but
the Truth itself, to Him who never uttered or acted a, lie, we can
imagine tha.t such 3 temptation would appea.l with almost overwhelming force.
Similarly, when Sa,t9.n took Him up to a pinnacle of the temple,
and bid Him cast Hin1Self do"n from it-was the temptation a
temptation to sho" "hat He could do, and "in applause, as it were,
as such a temptation, under similar circumstances, might possibly
have been to us 1 Not at all; the force of the temptation was the
same as the one befocre, and it was contained in the same words used
again so' craftily by Satan-CC If Thou be the Son of God."
And in the third tempta,tion mentioned, when SataUJ took the
Saviour to the top of an " exceeding high mountain, and showed Him
all the kingdoms' of the wmld, and the glory of them," and sa-id,
" All these things will I give Thee, if Thou wilt fall do-wn and worship
me "-was it wealth, was it power, was it glo-ry that formed the
substance of that tempta,tion 1 Certaillly no,t j what were wealth aJld
po"er and glory to Him 7 The substance and fo-rce of that tempta.tion
we belie,e was tbis :-that Satan offered then and there to leave
this world, and to trouble it no more; to gi,e it all up into the
Savioues hands immediately, so that He might at once reign and
rule over it all as the King of Kings and Prince of Peace, and that
t,hus all the s,in and SOITOW in it might speedily cease. And can we
imagine a stronger tempta,tion: than that to Him "hose tender heart
caused Him to weep so bitterly over the sins and approaching SOITO'WS
of Jerusalem, and whOo grieved so deeply in sympathy with the
mourners at Bethany 1 He could see befmehand all the coming
SOITOoWS and sufferings of the world for more than eighteen hundred
years, and Satan's suggestion was that by one act of His they might
all be a.verted. Was not this a temptation, which, we caIlJ imagine,
would affeot a sinless being as strongly as any known temptation could
possibly affect a. sinful being1
But the Sa.viour would not yield even to< such a temptat.ion as
this, although it apparently offered such an immeasurably desirable
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result. Alld probably He knew full well that, if He did yield to it,
He would only obtain a false and temporary peace, something like
that which our rulers made ill South Africa after the baHle of
M.ajuba Hill, which was so soon broken, alld \\hich paved the way
for a far mo-re costly and sanguill8!ry conflict than that which it
ave-rted. Had such a peal:e been wade, Satall, in all probability,
would soon have broken it, and llo,twithstandillg llis eompact, wo-uld
have returned to the wo,rId; to trouble it as llluch as ever; and all
the conflict would ha,ve had to be waged o,ver aga,ill.
Ye:, the Loord Jesus was "ill all points tempted like as we are,"
as strongly as any sinless being could possibly be tempted; a.nd
having suffered keenly in thus being tempted, He " is able to succour"
-in the most effective and maJTellous mallller-" them that are
tempted." Hellce how s\\'eet a.nd cOlllfortilig are such words as
these :-" The Lord kuO\\eth how to deliyer t!Je godly out of temptar
tion "; "God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be t.empted above
that ye are able, but will, with the tempta.tioll, also ulake a way to
escape, that ye may be able to bea,r it"; "He is able to keep you
fro111 falliug, and to present you faultless before the presence of His
glory with exceeding joy."
Two very important points ma,y well be ke,pt in view in cOllnection
wit.h this subject :-(1), A recognition of the intense weakness of human
na.ture; and (2), The ever-pressing need of earnestly seeking for, and
depending upon Divine help. (1), A recognition of the intense weakness
of human uature. We can never tell the power of temptation until
we try to resist it, even as we ca.nnot tell wh.at is the fo-rGe of a
stream until \ye place some obstructioll ill its \\ay. And, as iu the
case of a stream, its force depends upon circwllstallces, \\hicll a,t
one time mar be ,er:- different to another tillle, so it is with tempta.tion. Hene-e, as old QUal'les states in his quaiut manner :-" The
only way to be safe is ne,er to feel secure"; or, as the Scripture
says :-" Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall."
It is noticeahle hov.. strongly the compilers of the Chure-h of England
Liturgy recognised this fact, when they inseli,ed in it such petitions as
these :-" Almighty God, who seast that we bave 110 power of ourselves
to help ourselves, keep us both outwardly in our bodies, and inwardly in
our souls; that we may be defended from all adversities which may
happen to the body, and from an evil thoughts which ma,y assault
and hmi, the soul." "Keep, we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, Thy ClJUrch
with Thy perpetual mercy: a,nd because the frailty of man witLout
Thee cannot but fall, keep us ever by Thy help from all things
hUliful, and lead us to all things profitable to our salvation, through
Jesus Christ our Lord." Sometimes, perhaps, human nature appears
to be comparatively strong, but how soon is it pro,ed to be intensely
weak!
. The' other day I passed by a Goverument guupowder manufactory j
and, as I looked at the extensive buildings of which it consisted, a
pen,on who resides not faJ' dista.nt fro111 it told me that although
those buildings wel'e filled to a e-onsiderable extent with gunpowder,
there was no da,nger, because the ingredient~ "'ere not kept nlixed.
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All the ingredients were there, hut they were kept s,eparate until they
were required fo'r use, or fOT stor,age in a. safer place; and consequently
you might almost go in and out amdBgst them with a lighted oandle
without risk; but if those ingredients were om:e united a,nd mixed
together, a single spark would produce an awful explosion. Just as
I am writing these lines, I see by the newspapers that such a.n
explosion has ta.ken place at a small gunpowder malJufacto'ry which
stood in the extensive grounds of a gentleman at whose lordly a.nd
hospitable mansion I sta~ed some years ago. I remember that his
guests were nervous at the proximity of so' palpa,ble a daJlger; hut
he thought tha,t there was little or no risk, because great, precaution,,,;
were taken. The result has proved that, he was wrong; and the'
widespread destruction of the surrounding property, and the loss of
human life, and the fearful injur'ies inflicted upon some poor wounded
men, show how great that risk has been.
In the case of human nature and temptation, it seems as if the
ingredients were almost alwa.ys mixed, and it only needs a spark
to burst them into flame! How important thelJ to recognise- this
weakness, to keep it ever in view, and continuously to remember the
Master's words :-" What I say unto yo,u, I say unto all, 'Vatch."
But (2), it is also equally impo,rtant to, seek with all earnestness for,_
and to depend upon, Divine help. 'Ye ma.y be sure that that help
is not sought thus in vain. How many haTe cause to rejoice with
exceeding joy at the way in \yhich it has been vouchsafed to them!
E.g., a prominent Mission preacher stated some time ago, that at an
ea.rly period of his life he fell under the power of a, great temptation.
He struggled and fought with it, arId adopted every expedient tha,t
he thought would lessen its e-fiect upon him, but all in vain. How
fierce the struggles which have taken place in some human breasts!
fiercer than some of the fiercest fights on the most noted battlefields.
He sank lower Mld lower until he becanle like a, slave bound with
heavy manacles, and his case seemed hopeless. But one day, when
the temptation recurred with its usual force, and it seemed as if he
must give way to it, he looked upward, and uttered aloud one wordone only word-that \yord was "Jesus." It ,,-as reany a prayer-a
cry from the depth of an agonised and deeply-smitten heart, and it
was all-prevailing. In a moment, as if by some magic touch, he felt
that his bonds were broken, the temptation had lost its po,wer, and
he was free. Oh, how he rejoiced, and reverenced that blessed NMlle!
And when the tempta.tion came again, as it did repeatedly, he
adopted the same expedient, and ahYa,ys with the same success. A
very diligent worker in the slulIls of London, who seems to have
been made extremely useful there, is said to have been at one time
in an utterly hopeless condition. Overcome by a subtle- tempta.tion,
she had fallen sO' low that it seemed as if it was utterly impossible
that she could ever be delivered from it. One da,y, when she was
in that, hopeless state, a friend caIled upon her, and after conversing
with her fO'r some time, said, "Tou have tr'ied every expedient that
you could think of, have you not 1" "Yes," she replied, "I have, over
and over again; but it Ims all heen useless." "Ha,ve you ever tr'ied,"
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the visitor asked, "a.ppealing to the Lord with all your heart to help
you, and then t.rusting Him fully to- do so1" "Well," she replied,
"I don't think that I have really done that." "Then," said the
visitm, "do it this moment." And together they knelt and prayed
most earnestly; and it seemed as if in that humble dwelling there
was a, fierce struggle going on, like Jacob when he wrestled with the
angel; a, poor crushed huma.n soul in the lowest depths of despair,
crying for help from above as its only source of rescue and esca,pe.
By alld by they rose from their knees, and the visitor could see tha.t
there was a. glea,m of hope depicted upon the poor tem.pted one's
countenance, a,nd happily from that, moment she was ena.bled to
triumph over her temptation, and rejoice in the deliverance which
Divine help ha,d given her.
Oh, the joy of victory! Oh, the bliss of the conquerors! Oh, the
intense satisfaction of sha,ring in the fulfilment of the gra.cious a,nd
wonderful promise--" He tha,t, o>vercometh shall inherit all things; and
I will be his God, and he shall be my son." Oh, happy and privileged
mortals! Can we not imagine the welcome which awaits them in the
Bet.ter Land 1
I happened to be in Southa,mpton last autumn when some of our
gaHant soldiers were re.turning from the War in South Africa, and
I was at the docks there when a, very nota,ble regiment, the GOl"do'H
Highlanders, came in. They ha.d been a,way from home· for several
years, first in India, where they showed such marvellous courage, and
earned special fame and reno,wn in the telTible fight at Dargai, and
afterwa.rds they fought most valia,ntly in several of the memorable
battles in South Africa,. They left something like 300 of their comrades
behind them, sleeping their last long sleep in foreign graves. Truly
the survivors deserved "ell of their fello,,-countrymen; and when
they returned to their native shores, "ar-worn and bronzed, and
belLring many signs of the ha,rdships and perils through which they
had pa,ssed, it might ha,ve been expected tha,t they would ha,ve been
received with the helLl'tiest of welcomes, and with the plaudits of
enthusiastic crowds', To my surprise, there were no>t more than a
dozen personlr-if so many-to receive and welcome them I What a
cold a,nd apparently heartless reception, I thought; and I felt so
SOTIT
The cha.plain of the regiment came up to me, and he said-it
seemed to me pathetically-" I suppose that the people here are so
accustomed to see soldiers returning, that they take no> interest in
it." I told him that I supposed tha,t tha,t must be the case, but
that I was only a visitor there; and I expressed my deep regret,
"But," he added, "we shall have a very different reception in Glasgow,
and a hearty welcome there." A long train was at hand, rewy to
start, for Glasgow, and some of the soldiers had already entered
it., and the others were. a.bout to enter it as he spoke; and
soon they started. It was touching to see the poor fellows"
as they walked to>wards the train, almost staggering under the
weights, not merely of their "kits," but of an extraordinary
miscellaneous assortment of articles which they, had hrought with
them from ahroa.d, and which they were e~dently takin~ to their
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dear relatives in their Scottish homes as interesting curiosities or
loving presents. It is to be hoped that they were not disappointed
with their reception in Glasgow, and that its fervour and heartiness
made up in some measure for the coldness of their reception at
Southampton.
But what will the reception of the victors in heaven be 7 Will
it be cold and heartless 7 Oh, no, but the very reverse. We can
imagine the etherea.I vaults ringing with the shouts of welcome. We
can picture the angels and arohangels, and all the spirits of just
men made perfect, gathered together from all the "many mansions"
to welcome the redeemed with all the ardour, all the sympathy, and
all the delight which perfect beings can exhibit. And, oh! the unspeakable joy of rec~iving each one a glorious crown from their dear
Master's hands, and hea.ring Him saying to them, "Well done, good
and faithful servants, enter into the joy of your Lord." Wha,t a.n
inestimably happy company will they be! May we be numbered
amongst them!
" From earth's wide bounds, from ocean's furthest coast,
Through gates of pearl streams in the countless host,
Singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Allelnia ! "

Ha.t£ord Rectory, Faringdon.

D.

A.

DOUDNEY.

THE SEOURITY OF THE OHURCH.

" Who shall separate us {rum the love of Christ? "-ROMANS viii. 35.
How sweet is this for every vessel of mercy yet unborn, to a thousand
generations, that they have been given by the Father to Christ in name
and in number! He knows every individual; He knows when they
shall be born. How secure are they! Aud so Christ, being King and
Head of the Church, at the same time the Founrlation of it, how secure
is the Church itself! The true Church of Christ can lleyer be destroyed.
His words are, " Upon this Rock," meaning Himself, "1 will build My
Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." What a
precious, soul-inspiring truth for all the dear children of God! No one
shall separate them from the love of God, which is like Himself, from
everlasting to everlasting.-lVatts Wilkinson.

How sweet is his smile in whose countenance heaven lieth
(Psalm xxi. 6; lxiii. 3.)-FlPJming.
SWEET thought, that every step of the whole Church is ordered by
the Lord and regulated by His infinite wisdom. Each dear child of God
has every painful trial appointed, the means to accomplish. The Lord
directs its weight and duration, orders each temptation, appoints
friends, subdues enemies, orders clouds, registers tears, numbers sorrows
and groans, appoints songs, ana then takes home to glory the{dear
children of His everlasting love.-Sweet It£01'sels. .
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UItAClOUS HIDINGS AND ItEVEALINGS.
MARY

MAGDALENE.

.. She saw Je8'lts standing, and J.71ew not that it was JeS1t8. Jesus saith unto
hf.r, Won,cm, why weepest thou? whom seeke&t thou? She, supposing Him to be the
,ga"dener, "aith ,mto Him, Sir, if thou have borne Him hence, tell me where Thou
hast laid Him, and I will take Him away. Jesus saith 1mto he", llfa,·y. She
l1wned herself, and saith unto Him, Rabboni,o which is 10 say, Jraster, "-J OHN
n. H-l6.

WHEN Jesus lay within the tomb,
Sorrowing hearts did share its gloom;
For withered hopes were buried there,
And naught was left but dark despair.
Still, when the Sabbath day had passed,
While yet the gloom of night did last,
Camp. Mary, weeping, to the grave
Of Him who life and pardon gave.
'Twas love that led her willing feet
To speed their way with spices sweet,
Wherewith to honour and revere
The body of her Lord most dear.
Aniving at the hallowed spot,
She sought her Lord, but found Him not;
His body was no longer there,
But in its place two angels fair,
Who said, "Woman, why weepest thou? ,.
• 1 Because," she said, •. I know not how,
Or where, they have removed my Lord,
And would my love for Him record."
Then, turning, 10, she Jesus saw,
But knew Him not, though filled with awe.
He also said, ., Why weepest thou?
Whom seekest thou?" She did avow,
Once more, 'twas Jesus that she sought,
And would to His dear Self be brought.
Was love so blind she could not see i'
The gal'd'ner she took Him to be!
.. Mary l" said J esue; then she knew
That He had ris'n was even true.
" Rabboni !" she exclaimed with joy,
The only word she could employ.
Oh, what a sweet exchange for grief,
What rapture and untold relief
To find her Lord no longer dead,
But that He'd risen, as He said.
She wondered how His voice and form
He could so readily transform;
But love and mercy did combine
To lead, her into things divine.
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She. with the brethren else. now found,

In this respect, a common ground.
God often hides Himself to give
More ble~sed lessons how to live.
When theo.e are learned, we recognise
The wisdom of divine disguise.
And how God wOl·ks to guide u.nd save,
And gru.nts tue blessings that we crave.

J. E.

B1'Ultthall.

WINDER.

ON WORLDLY CONFORMITY.
is nothing which has so great a tendenoy to check spirituality
of mind as worldly conformity. It has a deadening influence on the
soul; and it saps the foundation> of vital godliness. Perhaps there
ne,ver wa,s a pe1riod in the Christian Church when this evil was more
vi ibly prevalent; and it behoves the Christian to be much in prayer,
and incroocingly vigilant, lest he slide insensibly into that state of
luke"armness and condemnation, so a.wfully depicted in the cage, of the
Laodicean Chmch (Rev. iii. 16).
One great cause of this gro\ying eYil, no doubt, is UlllleCessa.ry intercourse with "orldly characters. ,Ye ca.nllot touch pitch without being
de,filed thereby, nor can we play with fire without being burnt: a
promiscuous associa,tioll with the \\orld iiS the bane of a Christian's
happin1ess; it causes hinl to reiStrain prayer before God, it beclouds his
evidence1s, na,y mOIre, it plants many a, thorn ill a dying pillow; and,
without presuming to, interfere with the prophetic office, we ma~ surely
expect that the Lord will visit. His people, both as a Church and as
individuals, for these things.. " They that know His will, a,nd do it not,
shall be bea.t.en with lllan~ sb;pes" (Luke xii. 47).
The world and its influence is far more to be dreaded than any
outward trial: many of the, Lord's people are pre, erved fron1 this evil
by contracted meam; and affiicti,e dispens,Ltions. ,: sickness i. often sent
in mercy to our souls, as well as powrty; "e are thereby hedged in
from the world, and led to seek that true cOlllfOli, "hich is a.lone foun.d
in retirement, meditation, and prayer. l'nder such circumstances,
while many around a,re inquiring, " Who "ill show us any good 7" the
Christian can adopt the word of the Psalmist, and sa,y, "Lord, lift
Thou up the light of Thy countenaJ1Ce upon me, and this shall put
gladness in my heart, more than in the time when corn and wine
increa.s:e,."
On the other hand, prospel;ty and worldly influence aa'e oftern
snaJ'es to the people of God j unless, indeed, these blessings a,l'e duly
sanctified, they lead to expensive habits and worldly-mindednes ';
this has e,ven crept into· the san ·tuary, and de,filed our holy things;
priest and peoplel hayer alike imbibed too, much of this spirit, for,
alas! it is an age of luxury and refinement. Far more plea,Sling would
it be to soo the-m tread back their steps to the good old paths of tlleir
forefathers: and while it behoves Christians to use "hospitality without grudging," mstead of trying to outvie each other in extema.l
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appearance and excess, let them return to plaill fare and simplicity of
mannerS', and thuS' from house to house break thror bread together,
with singleness of heart. It is ec\:pre:ssly declared, that if any man
love the: world, the, lo,ve of the Father is not in him j and when. we see:
hiow all classes of Christians are acting under this influence, not ouly
treading on the borders of the world, but many actually associated
with its maxims and customs j notwithstanding cro,,-ded places of
worship, and large: communions, we ha.ve too lllUCh reason to fear
that Christianity is mdee:d at a very low ebb.
Let heads of families and parents especially, take this subject into
seriou& consideration j in vain may they complain of the high notions
and extravagancel of their children, unless they curb a worldly illclinac
tion in them elves' j there is in the pre-sent day aJ.l a.wful degencra,cy of
principle, and much of the evil is to be attributed to the false indulgence of parffilts j they do not with sufficient firmness counteract "orldly
principles in their children j instead of bringing them up in the liurture
and admonition of the Lord, they are: fearful of standing in the way of
their worldly interests, a.nd rather suffer their children to, lead them,
and thus their o,wn spiritual comfo'rt is, often woefully hindered.
It is a, S'olenlll cQollisidem.tion tha,t at thel hour of death, things appear
to the mind as they really are, and not what, in a. time of health th'e~
may have seemed to be j the veil that has o·bscured tIle sight is withdrawn, and wha.t we may have attached great importance, to, as far
as it regards this life, vanishes. into nothiug: ,,-ben the soul is about to
stand in the presence of a. holy God, what \,ill t]le world \,ith all its
interests and pleasures avail us thea? Surely tile backslider in heart
will tremble at the fearful thought of Leiul! e.xpo~ed to the \\T'l.tlJ of
t.hat God whom he ha-s slighted, and whose wcu'lJings time after tiUle he
has disregarded, "Ko man having put hand to the plough, and
looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God."
Let the Christian t.ake warning, let the ministers of God sound the
alaI'm in Zion, and lift up their voices as a trumpet a.gainst a temporis.ing pirit, the period is fast approaching when decision of cha.racter
will be put to an awful test j many of the Lord's hidden childmn' will
t.hen come forth t.o shine as the stars for ever and ever j and many, it is
to be· feared, who have made a glaring pro.£essiOl), but who ha,ve not
walked consistently with that profe,ssion, will be openly confounded.
Oh, let us clooely examine oUlse1ves by the unerring stalJClard of Scripture j let us pray earnestly for that measure of grace which ,,-ill enable
us in the strength of the Lord to c.Qme out frolll an ungodly world and
to be separate, to forego every enjoyment which is incompatible with
our high vocation as candidates for heaven, that so when the Son of
man shall come in His glory, au'd all the holy angels with Him, He may
sa,y, " Come ye blessed of My Fathat', inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world."
GRACE withers without trial.-Ruthmjonl.
THE grossest defilements of sin can no ways stain religion and the
Lord's ways (Job xxxv. 6-8; Psalm cxix. 160.)-Fleming.
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LEAYES FOR LITTLE ONES IN GRACE.
THE DRIM AND THUMMIM.

My DEAR YOUNG FRIENDs,-Again comes the request from you for
something to be specially claimed as your page, and our dear Editor
has kindly spared me a camel' wherein to address you. And remembering how, from time to tinle, any notes of our valued Bible Readings
at Mary-Ie-port have been hailed with delight by you, and have
stimulated further interesting study, I cannot do better than pass OIl! to
you some of the gleanings of another of those profitable evenings.
Some of us had looked into the' subject before the meert:jng, and tben
gathered much that was like precious grain from Mr. Ormiston's
remarks, that I hope by thus passing it on to· you, you may be share.rs
of our privileges, and receive your portion, agajn to set it before others.
Thus, "the good seed" sown b~y the Divine Husbandman is nevelr lost.
It. must fruct.ify. He ha,ing prepaJ'ed the soil and sown the seed, must
cause it to spring up and" bear fruit, some thirtyfold, some sixty, and
some an hundredfold."
The subject 'Was" The Drim and the Thu111mim." Very difficult and
very mysterious, you will say, and only to be approached in the light
of God's Word and under the teaching of the Holy Spirit. Very bea.utiful a.t the onset was the text, John xiv. 6, referred to by the Chaim1an,
as containing the threefold offices of Christ, na.mely, as Prophet (the
Truth), Priest (the Wa.y), and King (the Life). All types of the Old
Testament, point.ing thus to Him Who was to come. The references to
the Drim and the Thummim are not many in Scripture. Let us take them
as they come in order, and turn to the, first, found in Exodus XJlviii.,
where the full description of the breastplate of judgment is given, reading from the fifteenth verse. In the thirtieth verse we find the Divine
command: "And thou shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the
Urim and the Thuml1lim, and they shall be upon Aaron's heart, when he
goeth in before the Lord.: and Aaron shall bear the judgment of the
children of Israel upon his heaJt before the Lord continually." Thel·e
'We see that tJ1e ('rim and the Thummim 'Were to be in the breast-pIa.te
worn by Aaron the high priest "'When he goeth in before the Lord."
Thus, these mysterious contents of the breastplate 'Were to be, so· to
say, thE:' c.hannel of communication by which Jeho,ah manifested HiS!
counsel. Does not thi direct us to the heaJt of the Lord Jesus Christ,
as containing all light and perfection of grace in all the,ir manifesta,tions
and truth? Hear His. own words in J aIm xvii. 6-8: " I ha.ve manifested
Thy name unto, the· men which Thou gavest Me out 0'£ the wo.rld; Thine
they were, and Thou ga.ve.st. them Me; and they ha.ve kept Thy word.
Now they have· knnwn that all things whatsoever Thou ha-st given Me
are 0.£ Thee. For I have given unto them the words which Thou ga.velM;
Me; and they !lave, received them, and ha.ve known surely tha,t I came
out from Thee, and they have believed that Thou didst se,nd Me."
Our great High Priest, the Lord Jesus Christ, makes known the
purposes and counsels of God to His children, for with Him dwells
all light. and perfection and truth. Aa'1'on wa,s to " bear the names of
1
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the children of Israel in the breastplate of judgment upon his heart,
when he goeth in unto the ho,ly place, for a memorial before: the Lord
continually." Does not t.his again point to us our great High Priest,
Who "wears our name'El upon His breast," a.nd 'Who, a,S' our Advocate,
is pleading continually within the veil, ever living "to make intercession for us" ?
We turn to the> next palOsage, Leviticus viii. 8: :. And he> put the
breastplate upon him [Aa.ron]; also he put in the broo.stplaoo the
Urim and Thummim." Previous to this Aaron aJld his sons had
offen,d the burnt sa.crifice, and then passed on to the Iaver, where
"Moses brought Aa-ron aJld his sons" and washed them with water."
Every priest was washed with wa.ter, after the sacrifice of blood, ere
he was clothed in the priestly garments wherein to minister unto the
Lord. Does not this now show us the> force of our Saviour's own words,
" If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with Me" 1 (John xiii. 8).
In Numbe'rs xxvii. 21, the Lord gives cha-rge. conceming Joshua, for
whom "Eleazar the priest shall ask counsel for him after the judgment of Urim before the Lord." And again, in Deut. xxi. 5, and 1 Sam.
xxviii. 6, Urinl is alone mentioned.
Again, in the blesSling wherewith Moses the man of God blessed the
tribe of Levi, in Deut. xxxiii. 8, he said, "Let. thy T'hummim and thy
Urim be with thy holy one, Whom thou didst prove at Massah, and with
Whom thou didst strive a.t the wa.ters of Meribab." This p'lssage
might moon, might Christ never lack the high prie.stly type in Israel.
Then, in Ezra ii. 63, and its parallel passage, Ezra ii. 61-6:3, we
read, "The children of the priests
these sought the,ir
register among those tha.t were reckoned by genealogy, but they "ere
not found; therefore were they, as pollut.ed, put from the priesthood.
And the Tirshatha [i.e., Persian name for Go,ernor] said unto them,
that they should not eat of the most holy things, till there stood up a
priest with Urim and Thummim."
This holy oracle wa.s missing during the dayS! of the BabyloniSlh captivity, nor is there a.ny ground for believing that it existed under the
second Temple. But what a precious lesson is here afforded God's
believing children. No fear of their ever seeking their llilmes
registered in the Lamb?s Book or Life in vain. If once recorded the,re,
they are inde>libly written. Their characters can never be> erased;
their name>s,' once rooo-rdeod, ete~'IJity itself call never eras-e. So our
matt.e.r of concern is carried over to our Holy One-our great High
Prie>Sit, Who wears our names upon His breast~our Advocate, our
CO'unsellor, our Mighty One. In all our difficulties there is One "Vho
will never fail us, neve>r forsake> us. There· is "an Interpreter, one
among a ·thousand, to show unto maJl His uprightness." The Jews
looked for a mediunl in this mysterious symbol, "hilst it points us to
tha,t cc One Mediator between God and man," a.nd "e look for Him and
unto Him, to Whom" the Fatheir has committed all judgment" (John
v. 22).
The study of these names mighlt. be prolonged to an interesting, and
above that, to a profita,ble end did time and space permit, but in these
brief outlines, I am but scanning the surface. May our dear young
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reade.rs search prayerfully into the matter. No fewer than five times
in Isaiah (viz., xxiv. 15; xxxi. 9; xliv. 16; xlviii. 14; and 1. II ; arid
Ezekiel v. 2) is Drim translated" fire" and" fires." Yes, the majesty
of our God is awful; His power is infinite, His glory transcendent,
His counsel weighty; yea, "our God is a consuming fire."
It ma,y be once more observed, that the word transla.ted "without
blemish" (in Exodus xii. 5), of the, Pasover lamb, and aho rendered
"perfect" in Leviticus and Numbers, is a. similar word to "Thummim."
Aga,in we pause to consider Him 'Who first manifested Himself as We
Lamb of God without blemish, "which" (spotless, sOOesB victim)
"taketh away the sin of the world" (John i. 29). And the Apostle
Peter in his first: Epistle i. 19, writes: " Forasmuch as' ye kno,w ye were
not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your
va.in conversation, received by tradition from your fathers; but with
the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot," etc.
Now we have seen by all the abo,ve references to what use the
Drim and Thummim were devoted. Let 11.8 now a·sk briefly, What were
they 7 They were a part of the breastplate worn by the high priest.
The breastplate is expressly described in Exodus nviii. 16, etc. It
was the four square doubled, and a span each way. Thus it formed a
kind of bag, the outer case of which was set with the precious stones
representative of each tribe, and was worn by " Aaron upon his heart,
when he goeth in before the Lord; and Aa.ron shall bear the judgment
of the children of Isra,el upon his heart before the Lord continually."
Drim means Lights, and Thummim, Perfections, both, as; you see,
translated in the plural, which denoted to the Hebrews things
most excellent. The Septuagint translates them Manifestations and
Trut.h:. Do6's not this direct, our thougnts to the heart, of the Lord
Jesu , as containing all lights and perfedions--all grace· and truthall me'rcies and righteousne.ss1 He was" that Light," and in Him aH
fulne.ss of light and glory dwells, to be manifested forth by His Fathe,r's
counsels, decrees, and will.
Aga.in we ask. What were they 1 and they remain mysterious still.
Some suggest that they denote some Di,ine ma.nifestation made in or
upon the breastplate, some light divinely shining through the stones.
Yet the Word of God distinctly tells us Moses was cOllilllanded to
"put in the breastplate of judgment the Drim and the Thunlmim.."
Others suggest that they may have been two stones added to the
twelve, and" by the extrao,rdinary lustre, of which God marked His
approbation o,f a design, or, by their dimness, His disapproval of it."
Others think these two wo'rds wea'e written on a precious stone or
plate of gold, fixed on the breastplate. Othe.rs think that the name
J ehovah was inscribed on a plate of ~old, and there are many like
suggestions, but the Drim and the, Thummim will still rema.in a
mystery. But with Him with Whom ~e have to do all is plain, all is
known, and we a.wait that time when these myste·rie.c; shall be revealed,
when "in His light. we shall see light," and when (( the glory of the
redeemed Church will be according to the manner and measure of tills
unspeakable love, of which the High Prie.st is even now the "'itneSll'"
u 2
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May the Lord the, Spirit give unto, eaoh one of us deeper longings
and desires after Ris Word of Truth. M,ay we be often er found
diggirig deep into this mine of wealth-dra,wing more and mOTe fmm
the inexhaustible treasury of Divine' grace.----aIlJd amid all the, precioUB
pasages of Ris Word be " seeking for Jetlus," to our soul's satisfaclion,
delight, and eternal pmfit.
Believe me to be, yours affectionately in Christ Jesus our Lord,
R.
SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD IN THE CONVERSION OF PAUL.
"SAUL arose from the earth." A blessed arising it was; the most
blessed Saul ever knew in his life. In consequence of his falling to the
earth, under the revelation of Jesus, and arising from the earth at His
command, his soul is now as full of glory and happiness as it can
possibly contain, and his heart is full as it can hold of the love of Jesus;
and with the most enlarged faculties of his heavenly soul, he is now
around the throne of God and the Lamb, shouting praises in the highest
for His everlasting love, electing grace, sovereign purposes, all-atoning
blood, justifying righteonsness, sanctifying influences, persevering
power, and eternal glory; for in the fullest, clearest, brightest manner
he sees all is of God; and he would as soon ascribe any the least part
of his salvation to the devil, as to any freewill power of his own, to
any works of righteonsness which he had done, or to any terms and
conditions which he had performed.-W. l\!Ia.~on.

JACOB'S WRESTLING WITH GOD.
WE here learn that such is the utter weakness of God's dearest
children, that it is not one confirmation, yea, not many experiences of
mercy that will sustain us; but we so' deeply need hourly and continually to be strengthened with fresh grace, and unless we are constantly receiving from above the daw of the Spirit distilled into our
hearts by a secret and unperceived manner, we cannot possibly stand,
no, not one moment, in the state of grace; every spiritual desertion
manifests our utter weakness; the voice of a damsel will shake us, as
it did the Apostle Peter; any trial or trouble will frighten us, as it
did Jacob; it is the dear Lord's blessed countenance which enables us
to live. "Cause 'l'hy face to shine upon us, and we are safe."Bishop Cowp~r, 1629.
'WHAT can exclude from heaven 1 our sins 1 :1\0, God has pardon~d
them. Our worthlessness 1 No, there is a robe of righteousness
prepared for us. Our demerits 1 No, the merits of Christ are ours.
Our unholiness 1 Ko, He is of God made to us Sanctification.
Our ignorance 1 No, he is of God, made to us Wisdom. There are
no barriers but self-esteem, self-righteousness, pride, presumption, a
name to live, and a mere form of godliness.-Dean LaiC.
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's.erm.ans nnl} i.ales .af Strmons.
THE IMMINENT DANGER AND ONLY SURE RESOURCE OF
'l'HIS NATION.
A SERMON PREACHED IN THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST. MARY WOOltNOTH, ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1794, THE DAY ApPOINTIlD FOR
A GENERAL FAST, BY THE REV. JOHN NEWTON.
" Who can tell if God will retm'n and repent, and turn away f1'Om.
His fierce anger, that we perish not ?"-JoNAH iii. 9.
(Concluded from 226.)
It is bUlt a brie[ and faint outline' I haveattempt~d to give' of the
present state of this nation, in the, sight of Almighty God, and of
the sms for which we are' this day assembled to humble ourselves bed'ore
Him.
n. Have we not therefore cause to sa.y, "'ith the' NineviteS', Who can
tell? Is it not a pera.dventure 1 Is there more than a posl3libility
that we may yet obuin mercy1
If our sins are, no less numerous, no less of a scarlet dye than
those of other nations, and exc.eedingly aggravated beyond theirs, by
being committed against clearer light, and the distinguished
advantages we bnve long enjoyed: if we have not only transgressed
the laws of G<ld in cO=OIlJ with others, but daringly trampJed
upon; the gracious teiIlders of His fo'rgiveness, which He' has long
continued to, propose to, U&, with a frequency and ene,rgy almo'st,
peculiar to ourselves; if all the day long He has stretched out His
hands to a disobedient and gainsaying people (Rom. x. 21), aJld,
hitherto, almost in vain; if ne,itheT the tokens of His displeasure, nor
the declara:tions of His love, have made a. suitable impression upon
our minds, who can tell if He will yet be, entreated 1 May we not
fear, lest He should oo..y, ~£y Spirit shall strive "ith them no more,:
they are joined to their idols, let them alone (Hosea, iv. 17). When
you spread forth your hands, I will hide My face from you; when you
make many prayers, I will not head (Isa. i. 15).
Where are now the mighty empires which were once thought
rooted and e;;tablished as the everlasting mountains? They have disappea,red like the mists upon the mountain tops. Nothing of them
remains' hut their names. The,y perished, and the,ir memorialsl ha,ve
almost perished with them (Psalm ix. 6). The patience of God bore
with them for a time, and until the purposeS' for which He raised
them up were answered; but when the mea·sure of their iniquity
was full, they passed' ,awa,y, and were dispersed like foam uponl the,
waters. What security have we from such a caust,rophe,? Or what
could we answe,r if God should put that question to us, "Shall not
I visit for these things? Shall not My soul be avenged on such a
nation aB this?" (Jer. v. 9).
Where are now the churches which once flourished in Greece, and
in the lesser Asia.? When the Apostle Paul wrote to the former, and
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when our Lord indited His epistles ID the latter, most of tmm were
in a prosperous state. If there ever was a time when the commendations given to them were applicable to professors of the Gospel
in our land, I fea-r we can hardly cla.im them at present. Can it be
justly said of us tha,t our faith and love are everywhere spoken of,
and that we are exampleS! ID all that believe 1 That our works and
seil'Vice\ and falth, and patience are known, and the, last to be more
than the first 1 (Rom. i. 8; 1 Thess. i. 7; Rev. ii. 19). Or rather, may it
not be sald of too many, that while they profess to believe' in God, in
works they deny Him 1 (TituS! i. 16). That they are neither hot nor cold.
That the~ have a nallle, to live, and are dead. That they have a.t least
forgotten their first, love (Rev. iii. 1-15; ii. 4). When these, defecte
and declensions began to prevail in the first churches, the Lord
admonished and warned them; but instead of watching and repenting,
they gradually became more and more remiss. At length theu: glory
departed, and their candlestioks were removed out, of their places.
Many regions which once rejoiced in the light of the Gospel have been
lo.ng overspread with Ma.homedan darkness; and the inhabitants- are
wr~hed, ignorant slaves.
Let us not, trust in outward privileges., nor rest in a form of godliness destit.ute· of thel power. It will be in va.in to say, The temph~J of
the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we (Jer. vii. 4), if the Lord of
the temple should depart from USL When the Israelites were afraid
of the Philistines, they carried th~ ark of the Lord with them to battle.
But God disa.ppointed their vain confidence. He delivered the ark
of His glory into the hands of their enemies (1 Sam. iv. 5, 11), to
teach them, and to teach us, that formal, hypocritical worshippers
have no good ground to hope for His protection.
Alil-s! then, "'ho can te1l1 Appearances al'e very dark at present.
Besides what we ma,y expect or fear from the rage and ma.dness of our
foreign enemies, we have much to apprehend a.t home. A spirit of
discord .has gone forth. J eshurun has waxed fat, and~ kicked (Deut.
xxxii. 15). Many Britons seem weary of libe-rty, pea.ce, and order.
Our happy constitution, our mild government, our many privileges,
admired by other nations, are despised and depreciated anl(mgst ourselvesl, and that not only by the: thoughtless and licentious, by those
who, ha.ving little: to lose, may promise themselves a possibility of gain
in a time of disturbance and confusion; but they are a,betted and
instigated by persons of sense, character, and even of religion. I
should be quite' a.t a loss to account for this, if I did not consider it
asa token of the· Lo·I'd's displeasure. When He withdraws His ble,ssc
ing, no union can long subsist.
"Because thou servedst not the Lord thy God with joyfulness and
gladness of heart, for the abundaJlce of all th.in:gs, therefore shalt thou
se!l'Vethine enemies, whom thle Lord sha.ll send against thee, in
hunger; and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in want of all things"
(Deut..:x.xviii. 47, 48). These words of Moses to rebellious Israel
emphatically describe the former and the present state of many of the
Frenoh nation, "ho ha.ve been despoiled, insulted, aud glad if they
oouldesclj.pe (great numbers could not so esca,pe) "ith the, loss uf
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their all, and at the peril of thieir lives, to a more hD8pitahle shore.
May their sufferings remind us Df our deserts 1 Wh" can tell if the
Lord may yet be merciful unto U1l, and exempt us from similar
calamities?
Ill. But though we have much cause, to, mourn for our Stins, and
humbly t,o deprecate deserved judgments, let us not despond. The
Lord our God i a melI"ciful God. Who can tell but He may re'pent,
and turn from the fierceness of His anger, th3.t we perish not 7 If the
professed business of this day be not confined to a day, but if, by
His blessing, it may produce repentance not to be repented of, then 1
am warranted to tell you, from Hi~ Word, tlw.,t the:!"e is yet hope.
You that t,remble, for the ark, for the' cause of God, whose eyes affeot
your hearts, who grieve for sin, and for the miseries' whioh sin has
multiplied upon the ea,ri.h, take courage. Let the hearts of the
wicked shake, like the leaves of the tJ'ees when agitated by a storm
(Isa. vii. 2), but be not you like them. The' Lord God is your refuge
and strength, your resting place, and your hiding place; under the
shadow of His wings you shall be safe (Psalm xlvi. 1 j cxix. 114).
1. He who loyed you, and died for your sins, is the Lord of glo,ry.
All power in heaven and in ealih i committed unto, Him (Matt. xxviii.
18). The Lord reigneth, let the ealih be never so unquiet (Psalm
xcix. 1). All creatures are instruments of His will. The' wrath of ma.n,
so far a,s it is permitted to act, shall praise Him, shall be made
subOOlI"Vient to the accomplishment of His great designs j and the
remainder of that wrath, ,all their projected violence, which does
not co,incida with His wise and comprehensive pJan, He will restrain
(Psalm lxxvi. 10). In vain they rage, a.nd fret, and threa.ten. They
act under a secret commis:&ion, and = do no mDI'e than Hel permits
them. If they attempt it., He llJas a hook and a bridle' in the,ir mouths
(2 Kings xix. 28). When the enemie's: would come in like a flood, He
can lift up a standard against them (1&3,. lix. 19). As He has set
bounds and bars to the tempe'stuous sea, beyond which it canno,t pass,
saying, "Hitherto shalt. thou come and no further, and here shall
thy proud waves be stayed" (Job xxx,iii. 10, 11); so with equal ease
He can still the madness of the people (Psalm lxv. 7).
You do well to mourn for the sins and miseries of those who know
Him not. But. if you make Him your fear and your dread, He will
be a sanctuary to you, and keep your hearts in peace, though the
earth be removed, and the mountains cast into the midst of the S€ia
(Isa. viii. 13, 14; P&alm xlvi. 2).
2. Your part and mine, is to watch and pray. Let us pray for
ourselve.s, that we ma.y be found waiting, with our loins girded up, and
our lamps burning (Mark xiii. 35 ; xiv. 38), that we may be prepa,red
to mee,t His will in every event.
Let us pray fo,r the peace! of
Jerus"il,lem, for His Church\ which is dear to Him, as the pupil of His
eye, for the spread of His, Gospel, and the extension of HiB kingdom,
till His great name be kno·wn and a.dored from the rising to the' setting
of the sun, a.nd the whole earth shall be filled with His glory (Mal. i.
11). Many splendid prophecies are yet unfulfilled j and He is now
bringing forward their accomplishment. Light will undoubtedly arise
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out of this darkness. Let us earnestly pray for a· blessing from vn
high, upon our be,loved King and hJiSl family, upon the counsels of
Government and Parliament, and upon all subordina.te authority in
Church and State-that we may lead quiet and peaceable, lives in all
godliness and honesty, that rehgion and good order may be established., and iniquity be put to shame and silence. Thus we, may hope
to be secured, by the sure, tho'ugh secret maJ:k of Divine protectionl
(Ezek. ix. 4). The Lord will be our shield, though many should suffer
or fall aroUIlJd us. The very hairs of our head are numbered (Matt.
x. 30). Or if, for the manifestation of our faith, and the· power of His
grace, He should permit us to' share in common calamities, we may
rely upon Him to afford us st.rength according to our da.y (Deut.
xxxiii. 25). He, is alwa.ys nea·r to His people" a. veq pre,sent help in
the time of tuouble; and He· can make' tbe. season of their grea,test
tribulations, tbe season of their sweetest consolations (2 Cor. i. 5).
3. .And let us pra.y in faithi. Let us remember what great things
the Lord has done: in answer to. prayer. When sin had given Senn.ache,rib rapid success in his invasion of Judah, he did not know that he
was no more thanran a.xel or a. saw in the hand of God (I sa,. x. 15; xxxvii.
14-36). He ascribed. his victo:rie,s to his own prowe'ss, and thought
himseilf equally sure, of JeruSlalem. But Heeekiahi defeated him upon
his knees. He spread his blasphemous letter before the Lord in the
temple, and prayed, and the. Assyrian a.rmy melted away like snow.
When Peter wa.s shut up, and chained in prison, the cha.ins fell from his
hands, the locks and bolts ga.ve way, and the iron gate opened., while
the ChJurch was united in eame·st prayer for his cleli'erance. (Acts
. xii. 5-13).
And as we ha.ve he.,u:d, so ha.,e we seen. God has signally a.nswered
the pmyers of His people, in our own time. Much prayer, both
public and priva.te, wa.s offered for our beloved King, * during his late
illne,sSi; .and how wonderful, ho,w suddenl, how seasonable was his
recovery! Surely this was the finger of God! Whe.n He thus remo,ved
our a,pprehensions, we were like them that dream (PsaJm ()1xxvi. 1).
I believe prayer was no· less; efficacious, towa.rds the end of the year
1792. I know maJ1Y people treated the idea. of danger at that time
as chimerical, because' the Lord wa,s pleased to a.vert it. But, I hope
we have not quit.e fo.rgotten the language we heard, and the' persollili
we· da.ily met with in the street, the, many daring ca.halSi which weire,
held in thJis city, and the threatenings which were' written in large
cha.racters upon the walls of our houses, at almo.,t every corner. But
the hearts of men were turned like the tide, in the critical moment.
Then I think the interpositiOJIlJ of the Lord was evident! Then' we
had a repeated proof that He hears and answers pra.yer !
The present likewise is a very important crisis. All that is dear to
us a,s men, a.s Britons, as CbTistians, is threatened. Our eneanies
are inive,terate and enmged. Our sins t.estify against us. But if we
humbl~ o,urselves before God, forsake our sins, and unite in supplica.tions fnr mercy, who can tell but He may be entreated to give us that
• King George nl.
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help which it would be in ~ain to expect from man 1 Yea, we have
encouragement to hope that He will be for us (R.om. viii. 31), and
then can none prevail against us. But without His blessing our
most powe.rful efforts, and best concerted undmiakings canno,t succeed.
You, who have a,c.coos to the throne of graJJe, whose hearts are concerned for the glory of God, and who lamernt not only the temporal
calamities attoo,dant upon war, but the many thousands of souls who
are yearly precipitated by it into an eternal, unchangeable state, you,
I trust, will show yourselves true friends to your country, by bearing
your testimony, and exerting your influence against sin, the procuring
cause of all our sorrows, aIJ'd by sta.nding in the breach, and pleading
with God for melfcy, in beha.lf of yourselve;;, a.nd of the nation. If ten
persons, thus disposed, had been found even in Sodom, it would have
escaped destruction (Gen. xviii. 32).
IV. There may be some persooIlS\ in this a-ssembly, who are little
concerned for their own sinls, and are of course, incapablel of taking a
proper part in the service of the day. Yet I am glad that you are
here; I pity you, I warn you. If you should livel to see a time of
public di~tress, what will you do 1 To whom \"ill you look, or whither
will you ilee for help? All that is dear to you may be torn from you,
or you from it.
Or, if it plea.se God to prolong our tranquillity, you are, liable to
many heavy calamities in priva,te life. And if you should bel exempted
from these, death is inevitable, and ma.y bel nea·r. My heart wishes
you the possession of those principles which would support you ID all
the changes of life, and make your dying pillow comfortable. Are\ you
unwilling to be happy 1 or can you be happy too' soon? Many persons
are now looking upon you, who were once as you are: now. And I
doubt not they are praying that you ma,y be aB they now are. Try
to pray for yourself: our God is assuredly in the midst of us. Ris
gracious ear is attent,ive to every supplicant. Seek Him while He, is
to be found. Jesus died for sinners, and He has said, Him that
comethJ to ~fe I will in no wise cast out (John n. 37). He is likewise
the author of that faith, by which alone you can come rightly to Him.
If you ask it of Him, He will give it you; if you seek it in the means
of His appointment, you shall assuredly find (1Iatt. vii. 7). If you
refuse this, there remaineth no other sacrifice for sin (Heb. x. 26, 27).
If you are not saved by faith in His blood, you are lost for ever. Oh,
" kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and you perish from the way, if His
wrath be kindled, yea, but a little. Blessed are all they that put their
trust in Him" (Psalm ii. 12).
THE Father is all mercy; a Saviour sent, a Saviour accepted is the
proof. Jesus is all mercy j the manger, the garden, the cross, the
blood, the righteousness, the never-ceasing prayer, proclaim it. The
Spirit is all mercy j His striving in the heart, His light.diffusing presence, His guidance to the dear Saviour's arms, His many visits of
consoling love, His rich outpourings of grace, bear witness to the
blessed truth.-Dean Law.
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TOUCHING TESTIMONY.

WE are always gratified to' receive testimony to the preciousness of
God's truth from the "scaUe,red and peeled" ones in dist,mt lands,.
who are deprived of the privileges of a faithful ministry, and to
learn that the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are made a means, of
grace to them by the Holy Spirit. Accordingly, it deeply interested
us to receive a, letter recently from Califomia., a. port.ion of which
we give to our readers. The writer dates fro·nl. 426, Tenth Street,
Oakland, Califomia, U.S.A., and says;"DEAR SIR,-Feeling, as it were, like a sparro·w alone upon the
housetop, my mind is directed, I trust by the Holy Spirit, to pen
a few lines to you, if, perchance, you ma.y be ena.bled to put before
my t.roubled soul a wnrd of comfort. For many years I have made a
profession, and became, at the age of eleven, a member of the
Presbyterian Church. Now I feel that, a-lthough I ha,ve been mereifully
kept from following after the world in an open way, and from dishonouring my Master, still I realise that profession without possession
is worse than nothing a.t all, and only adds the sin of hypocrisy to
the long list of actual sins., and oo1"igina-l s,in. I have felt peculiarly
dra-wn of late to seek Him whom I desire to follow closely, and when
in my right mind I feel I do lo,ve Him above all else, and know
tha,t without Him I ca.nno,t be happy, here' 001" hereafter. He it is who·,
I hope, has made me feel my need, and cut off every a.venue of
escape from my poo·r soul. Yet, though the spirit is willing, the flesh
is weak. I have sought advice and direction from my Pastor, also
from an Eva.ngelist, who, in God's hand, has been the means, of
arousing my soul from its long sleep of indifference, but I canno,t
realise that I am bom again unless the Spirit bears witness in my
heart that I am a· child of God. They say to me, "Is God a liar? "
Has He not said, "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, co·me" 1 But, Mr.
Ormiston, although I find a willingness on my part, I cannot make
myself believe, knowing, to my grief, the depravity of my o,wn heart;
and how often, when I have felt drawn for a season, ha.ve, I again
gone, as it we-re, to· sleep! They point out to me the awfulness of
dO'ubting God's Word, and of not taking Him at His: Word. I know
He says, 'If ye ask believing, ye shall receive.'
" I was led to pead your artiele on 'Faith' in this month's (March)
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and have been seeking to read it prayerfully. I
have sought, as you suggest, to take my unbelief to Him, and I do
trust I may be led to plead His promise already mentioned. I feel
so cold a.t times tha,t I cannot prav. Then I arD"ue that if there were
life I ne,ver could get so low as n~t to ca.re, appal'ently, for spiritual
things.
"Now, sir, I trust you will forgive me for trespassing on your time.
May it ple'ase. your Master to give you a crumb for a hungry souL
Do remember me when you are communing with Him."
. [How truly touching is the case of this much-exercised soul. Our
readeri'! will, we a,re sure, unite with us in asking our Covenant-keeping
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God to remp-mber, fo~' Christ's sake, His promises to th€ pOD·r, the needy,
the desolate, the hoper in His mercy. What more suitable promises
could have been divinely written to meet the case of our so;rely-tried
correspondent than these 7-" The needy shall not alway be forgotten" j
" For the sighing of the needy now will I arise, saith the Lord" ; "For
He shall deliver the needy when he criethj the poor also'. a.nd him that
hath no helper" j "He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and! lifteth
the needy out of the dunghill" j "When the· poor and needy seek
water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I, the
Lord, will hear them, I, the God of Israel, will not forsake them. I
will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the mids·t of the
valleys: I will make the' wilderness· a· pool of water, and the dry
land springs of water" j "In the last day, that great day of the feast,
Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto
Me and drink. He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said,
out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water." The" last day"the faith-waited-for "day "-has often proved to be the" great day
of the feast." We would, therefore, bid the dry and thirsty soul in
California to lie low at the feet of the Faithful PromiseI', and humbly,
penitently, and trustingly plead, "Lord, give me this water, thab I
thirst not! "-until He graciously vouchsafe the word, "Drink, yea.
drink abundantly, 0 beloved." To her, of old, whom He kept long
waiting, a,nd seemed to discourage and dishearten, He at last d&lightedly exclaimed, "0 woman, great is thy faith j be it unto thee
even as thou wilt." That poor, troubled Syro-phoonician woman did
not trust in her faith, or in her feelings and frames. Probably she
was not aware that she had any faith! But Jesus knew who tried it
and proved it. and purged it till He was pleased to seal it with
"Great is thy faith"! We would lo,ingly warn our beloved correspondent not to dwell on feelings---either sad or happy j "Faith
coming by hearing, and hearing by the \\ord of {i{)d."
" I dare not trust the sweetest frame,
But wholly lean on Jesu's name;
On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
All other ground is sinking sand."

And again:" Glad frames too often lift us up,
And then how proud we grow;
Till sad desertion makes us stoop,
And then we sink as low."

" By grace are ye saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves;
it is the gift of God."-EDITOR.]
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE MR. EDWARD HARPER.

poroait this month is tha,t of one whose name de.serves to be
. gratefully remembe'red by all who realise and acknowledge our national
indebtedness to the sacred principles of the Pro-testant Reformation, for
the late Mr. Harper, of Belfast, wai> thoroughout his long life a veteran
a.dvocate of those principles, alike by eloquent voice and gifted pen.
For forty yean;, we enjoyed the privilege of intimate Christian friendship with this devoted and faithful Pmtestant witness, and in his
deat.h we mourn the loss of a bro,ther belo'Ved. During the sixties,
seventies, and eighties, when Mr. Harper resided in the neighbourho~d
of the metropolis, he' occupied a, prominent pla.ce on the Protestant
pla.tform; while, as Editor of "The Constitution," and author of
numerous works on the Romish controversy, his influence fo-r goodand, not least, on the rising generation-was extraordinary. When, in
August last, we received tidings of his sudden decease at Bangor,
.near Belfast, we were in correspondence on Protestant subjects,
indeed, at the hour of his lamented death he was occupied in writing
a despatch to us whioh oome to hand arter he had: fallen a.sleep, in
Christ. He was a man of oultiva,ted tastes" and po,ssessed genuine
poetic> gifts. His metrical translations of some of the Latin classios
ga,ve him a creditable pla.ce among Irish scholars. The late LOIU
Beaoonsfield held him in esteem for his poetical genius, and was
indebted to, him for valued assistance in the preparation of, at any
rate, one of his most powerfully Protestant speeches-that delivered
to the working mim of Glasgow-which served in no· small measure
to carry him-then Mr. Disraeli-into power. Among bis many
treatises, on Protestant topics may be mentioned "Onord Popery
Proved to be Hostile to Cburch and Throne"; "Protestantism in
Danger, and Britain Betrayed"; "Past Warnings and Present
DangeI'B "; "Rome, the Antichrist of Scripture"; and "Strictures on
, Hymns Anoient and Modern' " ; with others- of a patriotio and spiritual
description; including" Thooughts in Verse on Various Subjoots," and
numerous separate compositions. Some lines-, entitled "Christian
Warfare,'" may be quoted as illustrating his simple but firm faith in
his Lord and Saviour:OUR

" A sword, a banner, and a shield;
A Captain and a battle·field ;
With these why need a Christian fear,
Though hosts of earth or hell draw near?
" That sword shall cleave clown every foe;
That shield shall ward off every blow;
That banner wave for Truth and RightOur Captain win" in every fight!"

Another terse a.nd true oomposition is entitled "Comparisons,"
and runs:" This life is sweet, but love is sweeter;
Lightning is fleet, but thought is fleeter;
Sorrow is strong, despair is stronger;
Hope may last long, but faith y"t longer.

Flvm a Phot(\:.:r:~ph ll~- .-\ t:u:" l'rH Y.
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" All pain is sad, but sin is sadder;
Manhood is glad, but youth is gladder;
The grave is low, the pit is lower;
Truth's march is slow, its triumphs slower.
" Man's foe is near, his Friend is nearer;
The morn shines clear, the moon yet clearer;
White is the snow, saints' robes are whiter ;
Bright shines the sun, the Day.star's brighter."

The following lines on " Good Friday" are touchingly beautiful:" Lamb of God, for mankind slain
On the hill of C!l.lvary ;
By the anguish, shame, and pain
Which our sins had heaped on Thee,
Cleanse us in the crimson flood
Wash those sins out by Thy blood.
" Saviour, whom the hands of men
Nailed upon the cursed tree,
vVhom we crucify again,
To Thy cross we, contrite, flee;
Hear, and help, and save us, Lord,
By Thine everlasting 'rVord.
" it was sin that brought Thee down

From Thy mansions in the sky,
Sin which gave the thorny crown,
Sin the dying agony,
.
Sin that pierced Thy sacred side
Whence flowed forth the double tide.
" Teach us, Lord, that sin to hate,
And to yield to Thee the love,
Weak in this our human state,
Perfect in the realm above,
'Yhich should be for ever Thine,
Victim, spotless and divine"

From a letter lately recei,ed from Mr. Ha1l}er'S sorrowing wido,w, we
learn that the sacred poem below was found among his papers hy
her since his decease. It appears here in print for the first time, is
one of the last of his compositions, and is headed "The Gospel
Message" : " Sweet are the Gospel's dulcet notes,
As if they came from heavenly
lyres.
And every sound through air that
floats
Echoes the lays· of angel· choirs.

" , Glory to God, goodwill to man,
'And peace on earth '- thus from
the skies
The glad angelic message ran,
A pledge of love that never
dies.

".-\bove earth's tumults, strife and jar,
Rises the glad soul·thrilling
strain;
No passions should the concord mar,
No false notes should an entrance
gain.

" Enraptured with the melody,
The soul aspires on
eagle.
wings,
From earthly cares to be set
free,
And to the Fatherland up. springs.
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" For we've an Elder Brother there.l~
Now crowned as Victor in the fight,
Who doth a home for us prepare
In the glad realms of life and light."i

Our deceased friend wa.Sl a ma.n of a ohastened spirit, for he was no
stranger to affliction and tribula,tion-aIways borne uncomplainingly
and as' onE: who devoutly recognised a, Father's hand in the appointment of his earthly lot.
We think it right to add that, notwithstanding his loving
concern for· her whom he most dearly loved. and, his efforts to
leave her in comfort, should he predecease her, his sudden ooJl
before his hopes in tha,t respeot were realised has resulted
in her being unprovided for.
Mrs. Harper, who is advanced
in years', has, therefore, a claim on Christian sympathy, and it
is our affectionate hope tha.t, for the Truth's sake, some of our
re,aders may be led to minister to the necessities of the sorely-stricken
widow of God's fa,ithful servant who now rests from his manifold
services on earth. Should our appeal meet with approval, it would
afford us no small gra.tification to receive for Mrs. Ibrper, who resides
at Belfast" any offerings, kindly contributed.
THE EDITOR.

CHRIST AND THE OLD TESTAMENT.
IT is remarkable that among the severe reproofs "hich Christ addressed to the Jewish scribes, in which He accused t11em of ma.king
the Word of God of none effect through their traditions, He never
aecuses them of altering the Scriptures. On the contrar:-, H~ appeals
to those, Scriptures as the auther,tic 'Yord of God. If among the
received Scriptures there were a single book of doubtful authority,
we must believe that, among His other instructions, He would have
taught the people what was the true Word of God. Much more, if
one of those books had no right in the sacred canon, the great Teacher
would, first of all, have purified the source of religious inst,ruotion in
the writings which were read to, the people a·sl the words of the Most
High. He who made a scourge of small eords, and drove out the
traffiekers from the temple, would not have been less jealous against
a, lying Pentateuch, or a false prophet. Esther, the Song of Solomon,
Da,vid's imprecations, Jonah, were not expunged by Him, who, in the
Sermon on the Mount, reviewed the traditionary la"'s, corrected the
glosses, set aside the impositions of the Jewish teachers, and pronounced " woe" upon those who tithed mint, al1ise, and cummin, to the
neglect of weightier ma.tters; and surely it were a weightier matter
to reform a nation's Bible than to correct the pra.ctices relating to
temple o'ffe-rings. "All things," said He, aJter His resurrection, "must
be fulfilled which were written in the Law of Moses, and in the
Pmphets', and in the Psalms, concerning Me."
HE that would be little in temptation must be much in prayer.-Dr.
Owen.
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MASS FOR '1.1HE DEAD AT ST. PAUL'S.
No small excitement has been created in Christian circles by the
announcement that on the 6th of May a Special Service will be held
in St. Paul's Cathedral in connection with the Ritualistic "Army
Guild of the Ho,ly Standard," at which-during the CommunioJ1 -'
prayers will be offered for the repose of the souls of a nu..rnbe,r of
British soldiers who died dwring the late war in South Africa. The
na,ture of the pmpo,sed service is indistinguishable from that of a
Roman Catholic "Requiem Mass," and the Dean of St. Paul's, Dr.
Gl'egory, must be held responsible for the outmge thus done to the
consciences of God'sl people. If the Ant.ichristian function he allowed
to take place-for there is a growing body of public opinion against
it-the incident will occur for the first time in a, cathedral for some
three hundred years, and will undoubtedly set a precedent which
thousands of Romanising clergymen will only too, rea,dily foHow. We
are glad to note that the" English Churchman," and the "Record,"
have deno-llilced the authoribes of the cathedral for their a.ct.ion in
the matter, and Mr. J. A. Kensit has waJTJed Dean Gregory that,
supported by the "vVycliffe Prea.chers," and a la,rge body of Protestants, he will attend the cathedral on the occasion, and mise a
conscientious protest against the introduction of the Popish practice
of prayers, for the dead, and the celebmtion of a Requiem Mass. The
following leading art.ic1e on the subject appeared in the "English
Churchmarjl" last month, to whioh reference was ma.de in the London
papers. The Church Association passed a resolution vigorously protesting against. the pe,rve,rsion of the cathedral for such an illegal
purpose, and has forwarded it to the authorities chiefly concemed.
Our E-mngelical and Protestant contemporary, the "English Churchman," thus deal> "ith shameful proposal:"MASS FOR THE DE.iD AT ST. P.iU.'S!

" 'Let us not, therefore, ill"earn either of purgatory, or of pm,yeT
for the souls of them that be dead.' So spea.ks with authority the
Church of England in the Homily Concerning Prayer. 'The only
purgatory wherein we must trust to be saved,' proceeds the same
exposition of ' godly and wholesome dootrine,' , is the death and blood
of Christ,,' and, 'if this kind of purgation will not save them, let them
never hope, to, be released by other men's prayers, though they should
continue therein unto, the world's end.' And as to the offerino- of the
sacrifices of Requiem or any other Masses for the sins of the d~a.d, the
Thirty-first Article solemnly denounces them all as ' blasphemous fables
and dangerous dece,its.' The judgment of o,ur Reformed Church on
the subject of the forgiveness of sins after death is certainly clear
and definitely expressed. And then as t{) the sta,te of those who die in
the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ, the burial service is equally ex-
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Almighty God, with whom do live the, spiritf> o,t them that"
depa,rt hence in the Lord, and with whom the souls of the faithful,
aft.er they are delivered from the burden of the flesh, are in jo'y and
felicity.' Public suffrages for the departed, whether associated with
the Holy Communion, or not, have been deliberately discontinued by
our National Church since 1552. But with the recrudescence of
Sacerdotalism during the last sixty years ceaseless attempts ha,ve been
made to get behind the Second Edwardian Prayerbook, and by introducing unauthorised formularies to revive the practice of intercession for the depart,ed. One of the most specious and successful
methods of inculcating this superstitious Romish devotion has been
through the medium of hymns. The holding of so-called " memorial"
services of late has alsO' given additional impetus a.nd popula.rity to
the innovation.
"And now the authorities of St. Pa.ul's Cathedra.! ha,e ,entured
to announce a. service for the repose of the souls of certa.in soldiers,
members of the' Army Guild of the Holy Standard,' who died during
the late South African War~a service indistinguishable in its character and intention from a, Roman Requiem Mass. Numerous denials
and explana.tions regarding the details, of this 'Solemn Celebration'
ha,ve been forthcoming from the cathedral authorities, but it is certain
tha,t unless public opinion prove too strong, a, grave ecclesiastical
scandal will shortly be ena.cted in the chief church in the diocese of
London~a, building which, being na.tional property, is not a.t disposal for party purposes by any O'ne section of the clergy. The Dean
and Chapter are only trustees of the historic building on behalf of
the nation, and the sen-ices holden within its walls are gonrned by
the laws of the Established Church in common with those held in the
humblest licensed mission room to be found in the slums of London.
To introduce ceremonies, a.nd to teach doctrines contrary to the la.w,
expose a De"cm a.nd Cha.pter to' pains and penalties equally with the
holder of the poorest benefice in the land. Dean Gregory, whether
with or without the support. of the Chapter, would exceed his, legal
powers were he to grant the use of the Cathedral Church for a service
contrary to, the statutory pro-visions, of the Prayerbook.. And our
contention is' that a Requiem Mass, or any function coloura,bly like
it, would be such a, service, and that, therefore, the a;rrangements no,w
ma,de for the holding of a Eucharistic Memo;rial for the dead are null
and void in law. The responSIbility of arresting the accomplishment
of the Romish scheme lies la;rgely with the Bishop of London, who
is the official' Visitor' of the cathedral, and his Lordship should at
once be called upon to exercise his visitorial powers b: holding a
fo,rmal inquiry. Meanwhile, all proceedings on the pali of the cathedral authorities should surcease.
"If the seTvice, so fa,r as rega;rds prayers for the repose of the
souls of the dead, be not ahandoned by Dean Gregory, or if the Bishop
0'£ London fail as Visitor to, inst.it.ute a forma.! inquilT into the
threa,tened eccle.siast.ical scandal, the cruel out.rage on the religious
convictions of millions of the King's' Protestant subjects must. be
circumstantially broughtbefo;re Parliament as t.he latest example of
plicit~'

,.
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Episcopal misrule and Sacerdotal lawlessness. Such high-handed attempts h> thrust Popery on an unwilling public as! Dean Gregory's
Requiem Mass involves, contributes more tha.IlJ anything else to alienate
the laity from the clergy, and to give a, pr-a.ctical answer to the
current inquiry-' Why do men no·t attend churchJ7' They silently
but potently hasten on Disestablishment and Disendowment, for the
English masses will never consent that priestcraft, superstition, and
idolatJ'Y shall be nationally recognised, and subsidised. The pervers!ion
of St. Paul's Cathedral w Roman Catholic uses-a, building already
defiled by the introduction of Popish images, and the meretricious
a.ccessories of the Mass-a.ffords one of the mOllt conspicuous and
aggra.vat.ing examples of the inroads' already made on the Reformed
Faith of our fathers, for which they laid down their lives at the
stake. St. Michael's, Shoreditch, St. Clement's, City Road, and other
Ilitualistic pa.rish churches in London do! but carry out to their logical
result& the Romanist lesso-ns taught by the mother church of the
diocese.
[Since the aboye ,,'as in type the "Mass" Service has been
abandoned. Thank God !-ED.]

"SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT." ;.'

By THE REV. J. B. VVADDINGTON.
"Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for
the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall
fi.nd rest for your soulS."-JEREMIAH vi. 16.
DEAR FELLOW-';VITKESSES TO THE TRUTH, we still have to lament that
the religio-us teaching of the present day is, as a rule, superficial, a.nd
often tends to exalt man ra.iher than God. In the same way religious
services are, for the most part, arranged to please the na.tmal and
unregenerate man.
No doubt there is a great amount. of Gospel preaching; and if Christ.
is preached, though imperfectly, yea, ,. e,en of enry and strife," we
ought to "rejoice," as did the Apostle (Phi!. i. 18). Still "e cauno.t
shut our eyes to the fact that even much of the" Evangelical" prea.ching is deficient in depth and distinctness. As it has been truly said,
"It is not full meausre, good weight, and sixteen ounces to. the
pound." It does not fairly face and deal "ith the humiliating fact
tha.t man is not only a fallen being and a sinner, but a totally lost
and utterly helpless sinner-" dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph. ii. 1);
see Article. IX.)-requiring, not improving but quickening by the lifegiving pnwer of the. Hnly Spirit. And, "hat is wmse, mauy who
ought to be uncomprnmising witnesses to the man-hum bIing, God" This brief, pithy, and seasonable address to God's witnessing ].eople, from
the pen of the indefatigable Honorary Secretary of the Evangelical Protestant
Union, appears in the Society's half· yearly Report-published last lllonthcopies of which may be had on application t.o Mr. ViTaddington, Low Moor
Vicarage, Clitheroe, Lancashire.
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honouring truths of the Bible are c.arried a,way with every blast of
vain doctrine, either omitting, compromising, or denying the Truth
of God, and following the opinions and views of fallen, unregenerate
man.
The result is seen, so' far as our Reformed Churcll is concerned, in
the gradations of what are called "Schools of Thou~dlt," which are
really steps from the "old paths" of sound Bible trllth, to, the new
pa,ths of ~nsound fashionahIe religiosity, and often end in HOlne,! (1.)
"Evangehcal Protestant" Churchman. (2.)" EvaJlgelical Churchman. (3.)" Moderate" Evangelical Churchman, (4.)" Liberal Evan~elioal" C~~rchmaJl. (5.)" Broad E'angelic.al" Churchman. (6.)
No Party (colourless) Churchman. (7.)" HIgh" Churchman. (8.)
" Anglican" Churchman. (9.)" Catholic" Churchman. (10,) Roman
"Catholic" Churchman. Note the. gradations of ;;;o-called Schools of
Thought: EvangelicaJ-Bro-ad-High-Romg,n.
Dr. Fraser, late Bishop of Manchestel', is credited 'Yith saying
towards the close of his life, "When I came to Manchester I considered
myself a (No Pa-li,y' ma.n, but I do so no longer, and I know to
.what party I belong."
.
Ji we "ask for the old paths," and inquire what was tIle teaching
'01' the good old standard writers and divines' of our RefOnl1ed Church,
we shall find that they gave no uncertain sound, for they were
painstaking students of the Bible, from which they drew the,ir tlleology.
They ca,refully and prayerfully studied their Bibles-wmpa,ring Scripture with Scripture-and were emphatically men of one Book. They
did not omit to seek the help of Him who inspired that, Holy Book,
whieh they did by diligent prayer and communion with their God.
Thus they gained hea.,enly illumination. Experimentally they learned
the truth, and shunned no,t to "declare all the counsel of God" (Acts

xx. 27).
Dear fellow-members of the Evangelical Protestant rnion, may the
Spirit of God keep us stedfast and faithful to the Truth as it is in
Jesus, and unflinching in setting it fort.h through evil report a.nd good
report, aiming at the increase and edification of the living- Church,
ever remembering, than a man-pleaser is a soul-destroyer!

EMMANUEL.
HAlL, Thou blessed Emmanuel! Thou art everlasting strength to ~hy
poor, a feast to Thy hungry, a garment La Thy naked; yea, everythmg
in life in death, in time, and to all eternity! It is Thou, blessed
Jesus 'who in our nature hast conquered sin, and all its dreadful conseque~ces, and fully and finally and completely taken away their
rebuke, and wiped all tears from Thy dear people's faces. Hail, Thou
blessed and Eternal Spirit! by whuse gracious teaching these things
are made known to us, and by whose Divine influence our hearts are
brought both to believe and to rejoice in them! Blessed be Thy holy
Name for the discovery, "that the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it."
--DT. Hawker.
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
"THE CATHOLIC," a Protestant organ published in Dublin, and ably
edited by the He,v. Thomas Connellan-once a Roman CathoJic priest,
and educated at Maynooth College, deals, in his April issue, with
the recently-published report of the "University Commission." The
main object of the COl=ussioIl, it ma.y be observed, was to collect
evidence with a view of legislation in response to the demands of the
Roman Catholic authorities in Irela.nd for a Papal Unive'l'sity. Mr.
Connellan write :-" The University Commission report has been received with a chorus of disapprQlVal. On the authority of the 'Daily
Express,' March 12th and 13th, 'the Nationalist members are dissatisfied.' The agitation is to be continued, for the report, on the
authority of a prominent Home Ruler, is 'a triumph fo,r tile Jesuit,
Sehoo,l as, against that of Archbishop WaIsh.' The- London Press, both
Conservative and Liberal, is unanimous in its condemnation. The
'Morning Post' hints that the- repo,rt was dra.wn in such a way that
it' could be conveniently placed on the shelf by the Irish Government.'
The 'StaJldard' decla,res the I'eport will 'fa.il to please the extreme
partisans on either side,.' The' Daily Chronicle' believes it will neithoc
satisfy' the Irish Bishops' nor the ' enlightened members of the RO'Illi\,n
Catholic laity'; while the 'Daily ::\e\ys' describes the report as
, eccentJ-ic and inconclusive.' We may conclude that the agitation for
a, Roman Catholic University will soon be revived. The Land Bill
holds the field for the present, but directly that is disposed of Arohbishop ''VaIsh and Dr. O'Dwyer may be tnlsted to resume operations.
So far they have been only pulling chestnut o,ut of t.he fire for Father
Delaney, of the Jesuit College, Stephen's Green. We are much mistaken if they are willing pa,rties' to this self-denying ordinance. We
are much mistaken, too, if their best efforts will bear fruit, fo,r atime. For even t,hat patient beast of burden, the British taxpa.yer,
l-ight a.fter the expenses of the South African War, and the Irish
Land Bill, may seriously object to hand over some additional millions
to gratif:- the religious whims of A.rchbishop Walsh, and to further
endo" the Churcll of Rome in Ireland."-The Pope ha appointed a
Commissio-n of fh-e Cardinals to· take counteracti,e measures against
Protestant work in Italy, and especially in the city of Rome. The
prayers of all Christians should, therefore, ascend more earnestly for
the spread of Go-d's truth in the land "\'\here Papal superstition and
idolatry h.ave fo'r ages held s,way.-During his recent visit to Leghorn
the King of Ita.!y had a. slight passage at arms "ith Bishop Giani, who
is a great ellJemy of the Royal ho,use. The latter sent word to His
Majesty tha,t he would await his visit at the cathedral, hut the, King
returned aJ"l.swer that he would receive :llIollseigneur at the Asylum for
the Poo,r, whither the la-tter hastened accordingly.-Thrice a, year, in
May, Septembe-r, and Decembe,r, the lying Romish "miracle" of the
. liquefact.ion of the blood of "Saint" J anuarius takes place in one of
the Na,ples churches,. The" Cro-ix " ne"IYspa.per gives, a gra,phic ac.ca-unt
of the "miracle" as witnessed by its corresponden.t last. September.
" In front of the altar, on which the phial containing the' blood' wa.s
x 2
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lying, were seated representa,tives of the families tha.t clain'! d,escent
from the martyr. A number ,of aged women 'among them indulged in
loud outcrie!l during the prayers with whioh the ceremollY opened, and
the audienoe repeatedly exclaimed, "Saint Janual'ius, grant us tJlY
favour!' The officiating priest then exhibits the phial containing tlle
clot· of coagulated 'blood,' and if the miracle is sl(}w in appearing,
the people show the most intense anxiety. At length the priest, at
the altar waved a white handkerchief-tile' signal tilat the 'miracle'
ha.d taken place; the 'blood" had liquefied. A cry of delight and
admiration burst from the people; the firing of a cannon announced
the event ro the city, and everyone cried out, 'Viva San Genuaio'! '
Men, women, army officers, everybody in the church wept with jo,y
a,nd crowded forward to get a closer view of the prodigy, The Te
Deum was then sung, a.fter which the relic was borne in procession
to the Archbishop, who, after verifying the liquefaction, fervently
kissed the phial. The' miracle' was repeated daily fOT a week, and
during the same time the drops of blood on the stone on which a
holy Bishop at puzzuoli had been deoapitated became moist and red.
The reporter, who described these scenes, himself a devout Romalllst,
declared, 'We French Catholics are but Prootestants in comparison
with these people.' With these prodigies of religious imposture, it
is ro us strange that a.ny believers in the truth and accuracy of the
prophetic Scriptures fail to recognise in the Apostolic Church of Rome
the fulfilment of tlra,t inspired prediction, which tlle Apostle Paul
recorded in his Second Epistle to the Thessaloniam-" Whose coming
is after the working of Satan, ,,-ith all power, and signs, and lying
wonders, and with all deoeivableness of unrie-hteou:;ne~s in them tha,t
perish; because they recei,ed not tile lo,e 01 ilie truth that the~- might
be saved."-The 25th Annual Conference of the Enngelical Prot€sta,nt
Union will (D.V.) be held at Manchester on Thursday, October 15th
next.-·We are sorry ro note that the much-loved and faithful Vicar
of Ha.rborue, the Rev. Thomas Davis, is again indisposed.-Tb.e Rev.
Dr. Robertson, of Venice, states that the first edition of his: valuable
work, "The Rontan Catholio Church in Italy," cons,isting of 2,000
copies, is already exhausted, and that a second edition is> nO'w in the
press,and will shortly be issued by the publishers, Messrs MOol'gan and
ScoU, London.-The Bishop of Ouo,rd still refuses his consent to the
building of a new church in Norih Oxfool'd on Eva,ngelical lines,
although the High Church Vicar of St. Philip and St. James is willing
to further the movement. But all Bishop Pa,~et's influence is bestowed
upon the Sa.cerdotalists.

======-

world affords friends enough, such as they are - friends of the
purple, friends of the basket, such as lo,e our loaves and fishes, and
thee for them; for" wealth makes many friends," saith the wise man
(Prov. xiv. 20). But where is the man who loves thee for thyself-he
that is so much thine that he will not be set off by thine adversity,
that honours thee when thou art despised by the world, that follows
thee with applause, while thou art hooted by the mllltitude? Such a
friend is precious indeed.-Tert~tllian.
" THE
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THE TABERNACLE SERVICES IN RELATION

TO

RITUALISM.
A PAPER READ BY Ma. THQ)[AS HAYWARD AT THE TWENTY-FOURTH
ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE EVANGELICAL PROTESTANT UNION.
SOME ritual is a necessity where men meet together for the common
object of worshipping God, and some bodily manifestations of the
inner working of the Spirit ma.y be helpful to ourselves, and to one
another. To eat and drink is a necessity. TOo be gluUOonous and
drw1ken is sinful, so there is a needful and helpful ritual; but Ritualism, or that ritual which is not a necessity, is both harmful and
sinful. There is food tha.t is good and life-susta.ining, hut there is
food that is poisonous and deadly; and the duty of those who, have
proved these things is to, raise a, wa.rning voice.-Ritualism is' spiritual
poison!
The ritual of the Tabernacle was not Ritualism. I am afraid that
many Evangelicals have both spoken and written as if it was, and
also have generally admitted it to be a, God-ordained system of Ritualism, only they say that it was finished and completed with the
dea.th of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Ritualists, have not been slo'w
to avail themselves of that a.dmission, and from it have a.rgued that
if God o,rda.ined and showed His pleasure with a system of signs,
symbols, and fleshly devotions before Christ came, and used them to
point to Him, then, say they, "Surely there can be no doubt that, as
the Christian Church is the inherito·r of the Old Dispensa,tio,n, it may
use such symbols, a.nd modes of devotion as· it m.ay deem expedient in
Divine Service, especially such as: have had the wa.rrant of God's appointment," They further say, "The Hebrew Church through such things
looked forward to Christ, while the Christain Church, through the
same symbols, looks backward to Him-the outwa.rd and material
things being in both cases helps to the worshipper."
My answer to this Ritualistic argument is, that the Tabernacle
worship was not a system of Ritualism, but only a needful ritual; but
I go a step fWiher, and contend that it was not so· muc.h a ritual
appointed by God, as a ritual regulated by God. Let me explain: In
Exodus =i. 2, it says, "If a man buy a Hebrew servant," etc.; and in
Leviticus =v. 45, "Moreover of the children of strangers shall ye
buy"; but God did not thereby institute sla,ery, he only regulated
and humanised a system which was a.lready in existence,. Our Lord
says of the writing ()of divo-rcement: "Because of the hardness of yo-ur
hearts' Moses wrote this" (Ma.tt. xix. 8).
The explomtio-n of Egyptian tomb and temple has dem.onstra.ted
tha.t the worship on the banks of the Kile was, a carefully prescribed
system of Ritualism, so att.active to humaJ1 nature, that it clung to
the Israeht.es long a.ft.er the deliverallce, and especially showed itself
during the: fo,rty da,ys' Moses: was in the Mo-unt. The Egyptian temples
had their holy place, and also an oracle, and even the aM of their
gods. God took these things, and while permitting them the use
of the familiar symbols, so dea.r to· carnal nature, in His marvellous
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wisdom He 00 regulated their use, that they were no longer to please
human nature by outward and visible ceremonies and material things,
but to be so used that the senses had no part in the worship of the
Tabernacle, i.e., a& far as the congregation were concerned; He used
them' mther to teach the people to 'walk by faith, and not by sight" ;
for not only was the Ark of the Covena.nt with the cherubim of glo'ry
hidden by tJle second veil (see Heb. ix. 3) from priest and people alike,
but even the golden candlestick, the a.ltaT of incense, and the, table of
shewbread were hidden from the view of the, Israelitish worshipper
by the first veil, who apprehended the existence and use of an these
things in the worship of God by faith only. God would not be
worshipped by sensuous worshippers, but by those 'll'"ho draw nea;r in
faith, and worship Hinl in spirit.
Let us look at the ministrations of the priests in the holy place a.s
an example of this. A few years ago we heard much of the use od'
incense in our churches, and even an A.Tchbishop could be found to
plead that it had the sanction of God in the Hebrew Dispensation,
whereas, there is nothing in the Mosa.ic laws which indicate its use' in
the worship of the synagogue. Its use was restricted to. onE' place in
the whole land, and tha.t was in the, secret. of the holy place, where
the Israelite could not see it. In the first chapter of St. LUlke we read
of Zacharias burning incense in the temple; the worshippers were
without, and could not see him, and wondered why he tarried so long.
There cannot, therefore, be in that Dispensation either example or
wanaut for incense to be burnt in the presence of the people. Add
to this the fact that God gave the Hebrews a strict injunction that
no incense should he offered except that which He sanctioned, and
we may challenge any ad,ocate of the use of incense to find out the
composition of it with any degree of celi.ainty (see Exodus x=. 34);
and we also a.sk them to reflect upon the fate 'll'"hich befell those
priests· who offered stmnge fire before the Lord (Lev. x. 1): "And
Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took either of them his censer,
and put fire therein, and put incense, thereon, and offered strange
And
fire before the Lord, which He commanded them not,.
they died before the Lord." The incense used by the high priest was
even more secret still, for it was only put upon the, fire in his censer
when he canle into the most holy place on the day of expiation- once
a year.
As with the use of the golden altar of incense, so with the table
of shewbread, with its two- ro,ws of twelve loaves and frankincense on
each mw, constituting the meat offering of the Hebrew nation. It
had no single po,int in common with the mass wafer; it v.as not given
to the people; it was not transubstantiated; it was not elevated or
adored, but was altogether out of their sight. So a1so with the
s:even"branooed golden candlestick, it in no way corresponded with the
Ritualist~' altaJ·-lights.
He burns. the bees' wa.x candle; the golden
candlestick was a lampstand burn'ing oil and wick. Sa.id a Ritualist
to me, "The Temple was a hlaze of light." I replied, "Yes, hut no
one ever saw it, except one priest at a time, whose duty it was, to
keep them burning, and to minister in the holy place. If you: Ritualists
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will put your candles out of sight you may burn. them to your hoort.'s
content." The Ritualist bums his candles in the broad daylight. Often
in Manchester Cathedra,l the wa.x tapers have to struggle with the
sun at noon-da.y; but the lights in the Tabemacle (and Temple) were
used beca.use they were needed to give light in wha.t would otherwise
ha.ve been a dark place; in fact, whate-ver their significancel ma.y be,
they were a necessity. If I might for a. moment depa,rt from my
simple task of compa.ring the ritual of the Old Testament with that
of modern days, and essay to show a lesson from the formeJ;, I should
think it would suggest tha.t "the King'S' da.ughter" (the Church of
God) "is all glorious within"; that God looks upon that whioh man
cannot and does not see, viz., the secret wo·rship of the heaJ·t. It is
the light of God in the heart that should be kept burning brightly,
and the incense of loving prayer that. should ascend instead of the outward ritual a.nd ostentatious worship of to-day, which stands in strong
contrast to the inner services of the Tabernacle.
The makillg and using of images in public worship is' another
matter 101' "'hich Ritualists have tried to find an excuse in the cherubim
on the IlJelT~··~eat, but these are altogether against them, for ho~v
could they be aids to worship, in the ritualistic sense, when they
were hidden behind the second Yeil, and were not seen by eithe'r
priest or people 1 Fmther, they "ere unlike the elevated images in
the reredos of Manchester Cathedral, which are unblushingly placed
with their faces towaJ'ds the "Ol'shippers, as if inviting the.ir adoration;
where'as, the oherubim looked towaJ'ds each other, annd towaJ'ds the
mercy-seat. (Exodus xxv. 20, and 2 Chron. iii. 13), and were themselves
in the act of humble a.doration. They loudly proclaim like the angel
in t.he Book of Revelation (chap. xix. 10), " See thou do it no·t. . .
worship God."
But it. may be mged that in addition to the unseen worship of
the "Holy" and the. "most holy place," the,re was. also a wo.rship
of an ouhyard character before the eyeS' of the people. Yes, there was
the worship connected "'ith the AltaJ' of Bumt-Offering, but here again
it stands in strong contraSt to that of the Ritualist. He pla.ces his
altar in the recess of a highly-deCDrated chancel, and overshadows
it with a baldichino, or a reredos of idols, and encloses it with tapest,ry
wingo.; he cnvers it with the most elaborately embroidered clo-th, in
fact, makeo. it a yeritable peep-show! TIle Altar of Bumt,Offering
stood under the open canopy of hea'en. It wao. in the strongest
contrast to the chiselled reredos of St. Paul's Cathedral. We do- no·t
read tha.t it. had the faintest sha.do" of ornamentation upon it. It was
a. plain portable altar of brass (Ex. xxvii. 1, 2), and even the description of the la.rge altar, thirty feet square, made by Solomon for t.he
temple, is dismissed with one verse (2 Chron. iv. 1), "He made an
a.ltaJ· of brass," is a.ll that is said of it, except to give the dimensions,
while the following fifteen verses a,re devoted to a description of the
brazen sea· which was made by Solomon, but waS' no·t ordained by God.
Io. not this exactly in accordance with the spirit of the first rubric
God gave to Moses on the mount: " An altar of eaJth sha.lt thou make
unto Me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnt-ofl'e'rings., and thy peace>-
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offerings, and thy sheep, and thy m::en, in all places where 1 reco,rd
My Name,
and if thou wilt build Me an altar of stone, thou
shalt not build it of hewn stone:: for if thou lift up thy tool upon
it, thou hast polluted it 7" (Ex. =. 24, 25). God will not have any
of man's merit with His offering. The plain tables of the Refo,rmation
in our churohes have beaTh removed to make way for co,pies of the
idolatrous altars of Italy; so it was with the plain Brazen Altar of
So,]omon. In 2 Kings xvi., we read, that Aha,z, who was an idolater,
went to Damascus., and there took the pattern of an altar" according
to all the workmanship thereof," and put it in the House or the Lord,
removing Solomon's altar, and putting it aside, because it was too, plain
f()r his idolatrous worship. Like modern Ritualists he "as not even
content with this. ,"Ve rea.d in 2 Chron. xxviii. 24:: "He made hi.nl
altars in every co'mer of Jerusalem," which seems to exactly correspo!ld
with our own da,ys, when every niche and corner has its altar. Manchester Cathedral has three, and many of our churches a,re thus defiled.
It is recorded in condemnation of wicked Manasseh (2 Kings xxi. 4)::
" He built altars in the House of the Lord." The prophet Hosea says::
" Because Ephrainl ha,th made maJlY altars, to sin, alta,rs shall be
unto him to sin" (chap. viii. 2). God ha,th ordered that, only one
altar should be used by the whole of Israel, from east to west, from
north to south, only one; and when the two and a, half tribes who
resided beyond Jordan made an altar, the other nine, and a half tribes
went to, war with them, sa,ying, "''\That trespass is this which ye have
committed against the God of Israel, to turn away this day from
follmdng the Lord, in that ye ha,e builded an altar, that ye might
rebel this day against the Lord?" (Josl1, nii. 16). God only permitted one altaJ:, and only the one fire ("hich was kindled from heaven)
to consume the offerings.
Perhaps there is nothing modern Ritualists have boasted of more
than their revival of a daily sacrifice (so called); but here again tile
comparison with the daily offering of the Tabernacle is condemnatory
of their most favourite theory, viz., that. it may only be. offered ill
the morning. God ordered the burnt-offerings to be made, one, in the
morning, and t.he other in the evening (Exodus xxix. 39, and Numb,
xxviii. 4), and even this daily o,ffering was not one of expia.tion, but
of consecration. The national expiatory sacrifice was only offered once
a year. (Lev. xvi. 29.) I venture to think that if our modern priestlinll
had the sam,e kind of sacrificial wo·rk to-day as the Hebrew priest, be
would find it much less to his liking than bowing and genuflecting at
hill scrcalled a.ltar, for the work of the Hebrew priest, instead of being
pleas.ing to huma,Th natw"e, was rather repugnant.
'
Aga.in, if we test his much-loved eastward position by the Tabernacle
we shall see its strongest condemnation, by the fact that God ordered
the Tabernacle to, be pitched with its Most Holy place towards the
west, and therefo,re if any special position was adopted by Aa.ron, and
his sons, it was a "westward" one. This seems mo,re certain from
the fact that the eastward position was the sun-worshipping position
of the twenty-five men (twent~-four chief priests a.nd the high priest)
whom Ezekiel saw committing an abomination in the temple. "They
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worshipped the sun towa.rds tile.east" (Ezek. viii. 16). The eastward
position being their manifestation of apostasy from Jehovah, as it is
the ma.n.ifesta.tion of apostasy to-day.
Once more, the Ritualistic love of v,estments is thought, at least, to
have its counterpart in the sacred and sacrificial robe& of the Hebrew
priesiliood, but possibly the comparison here is even more opposed
to them. The linen ga.rment of the priest was not a flowing robe, but
bound with a. girdle, and was, undoubtedly, just like the dress of the
·common people, for assuredly they wore white garments, fo·r such
are even to-day worn by the peasantry in the holy la.nd. The' dress 01
ilie priest was to make them one with the people, whose representatives
they were.
But I imagine some one saying, "Yes, hut what of ilie high-priest's
robe 01 gold, blue, sca.rlet, and fine linen." Here again the Ritualist
is condemned, for while he puts on his' chasuble of many colours, to
perform his priestly fWlctions the high priest discaJ'ded his coloured
robe when he offered the sacrifice on tile Great Da.y of Ato,nement, and
went into the Holy Place in his plajn linen garment (Lev. xvi. 4), so
iliat the sacrificial garment ,,,as a plain linen one, as, wonl by the
common people. "natever pUll)ose his coloured robes were for, it is
plain they were not sacrificial, but possibly were like our Protes,ta.nt
Bishop's copes for state occasions.
Let me in conclusion, say that while I have only been able, in ilie
short time al10tted to me, to' touch upon a few of the points that might
be brought forward, yet I am convinced, after a careful &tudy of the
Hebrew Tabernacle system, tha.t it was a ProotestaJlt, system; that
Mo·ses was, under God, a grea.t refmmer ; that his la.ws and ordinances
were to the Isra,elites wha,t the Reformation was to Europe-not an
institution of ceremonies and rites, but a.ourtajlment of them. Neither
Moses nor ilie Reformers ordained vestments as a necessity; they
retained special garments for officials" in the one case to keep out
the robes of Baal, and, in the other, those o·f the Roman apostasy.
God worked throuQ'h ~fQl;e" to bring- the Israelites out of that Goddishonouring metholof worship by m~terial things, to ",hich they had
been accustomed in Egypt. He worked also, through the Reformers
in England, to deli,er our nation from the debasing influence of the
sacrifice of the m3..."S !
HUll1all1 nature tQo-day has the same passion for following the dicta.tes
of a fallen nlind in its worship as of yo,re, for all the points of Ritualism
tha,t have been introduced into Oill" Church are borro'wed from
paganism, and it is only by keeping very close tQ' the revela,tion of
God tha,t we can truly worship Him. We can only dmw neaT to
Him in the way He Himself has pO'inted out, for "My ways a.re not
your ways" sa,ith the, LO'!'d, neither are your ways My ways, sajth the
Lord" (Isaiah Iv. 8). Our Lord said to the Pharisees, "Ye are they
which jus,tify yourselves befo're men; but God knoweth your hearts;
for that which is highly esteemed among men is aD! abomination in
the sight of God" (Luke xvi. 15).
Music a-nd t.he fine a.rts aTe est€emed by man,and no' douht rightly
so; they caJl eleva.te the na,tural mind abo;ve the grosser things of
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life. By all mea.!lS let them be cultivated for all they are worth; let
them make life brighter and better in borne a.nd institution; and I
venture to say that Protestantism haS' done more in 350 years since
the Reformation fO!l" musio and the fine arts amongst the people than
had previously been done. by 1,000 years of Sacerdotalism; but in those
things which pertain to the worship of God, let us bewarH lest we hring
down the High and Holy One to' the level of sinful men; let us' beware
,how we int.roduce thH ma,te.ria.! where alone the spiritual should reign.
Let us be honest with ourselves. 'Ve inkoduced the sculptured ima.ge,
the traceried window, and the brilliant figure of saint and martyr in
stained glass, simply because they a,re pleas.ing to. our natura.! eyes,
forgetting the truth that" The flesh warreth against the spirit." In
proportion as we introduce into our worship the materia.! we oust the
spiritual.
The ma.terial in worship is with us; men say it has come to stay.
Let our na.tion and our Church beware lest they are int,roducing that
which will be its downfa'!l. It took 230 years of increasing a.postasy
from Jemboam to Hosea to bring a·bout the fa.!l of Israe1. Divine
retribution ma,y be slow, hut it is sure.
One word a.nd I ha.ve done. I ha,ve !lot a.ttempted to deal with the
positive side of the Tahe,rnacle services, hut there can be no doubt
that God used them as prophecies of good things to come. He gracious'ly taught by the Tabernacle tha,t He waSt a, God very near and not
afar off; nay, that He dwelt among them, and in that Tabernacle foreshadowed, year by yeaT, that supreme act of His lo,e-tbe sacrifice
of His own dear Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, "by which alone we
obtain remission of our sins, and are made partakers of the Kingdom
of Heaven."
Let me conclude with two lines from Cowper, which beautifully
express my view, that the Old Dispensation was exactly in harmony
with New:" Jesus I love to trace, throughout the ~acred page,
The footsteps flf Thy grace, the same ID every age."

A WORD TO GOD'S DEAR CHILDREN.
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of your love and sympathy sealed
until your friends are no more. Pour them out into their lives with
the sweetness of kind and loving \yords, for refreshment in their weary
and troubled hours, when they so need them. Better a plain coffin
without a flower, a funeral without an eulogy, than a life without the
comfort of fond love and tender sympathy.-Selecttd.

THE soul of each believer says this Christ is an exceeding good
Christ; this Saviour is an exceeding [good Saviour; for there is none
like Him; there is no beauty like His beauty; no blood like His
preciouli blood; no fulness like His fulness; no love like His love.-

Pearse.
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iaasing ®h.enta.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
OUR King is making an e,xtensive foreign tour. He ,ms enthusiastically
received by the King of Portugal and his people, who have long been
on very friendly terms with us, and who did us real service at the
time of the war in South Africa. We remember also, with pleasure
the kindly manner in which the King of Portugal received a deputlvtion
which waited upon him when he was in England respecting the persecution of Protestants in his dominions, and the resolute step SI which
he at once took to put a stop to it.
The la,test annual repod upon the condition of Egypt, which has
just been published by Lord Gromer, is exceedingly satisfa.ctory. The
difference bet,,'een its present condition, and its condition before the
British occupatioll, is mo::;t striking. A da,ily paper says :-" No
country has ever afforded more conspicuous testimony to the blessings
of good government than the tract of fertile land thro,ugh which the
Nile filters to the sea. When it can1e under the tutelage of Grea,t
Brita.in twenty years ago, it was in a condItion of administrat,ive
chaDs, its treasury wa.s on the verge of bankruptcy, its people were
ground down by oppressive ta~ation, and sma,rting under a, sense of
their wrongs. All that has been changed. The public o,ffices have
been cleared of, at any rate, the more rampant abuses, the Sta,te
finances have been est.abEshed on a, sound basis, and the meek feHaheen
ha,ve been relieved of many of the levies which dulled the edge of
their hushandry. The rate of taxation, per head of population, ha,s
c:unk from £1 Is. l!d. to 16s. 2d; the re,venue has increased from
nine million Egyptian po,unds tD eleven and a, half millions. In other
words, there are two ea1'S of corn for everyone that grew twenty
yeaJ"S ago, The regeneration of Egypt has been based on fiscal relief,
aided by judicious expenditure upon remunerative public works, a,nd
fortified by administrative reform, Egypt now possesses an Army;
she is mistress of the Nile far up towards its twin sources; she is
again a na.tion, 'not strong enough to stand alone, but still a na,tion.
And this has been accomplished in a short twenty years, which, in the
long life of Egypt, count not. as a da,y, but barely so much as an
hour."
Our nat,ioual drink bill for last year, the particulars of which have
been ca;refully tahulated by the Rev. Dr. Dawson-Burns, sho,w a, slight
decrease ove,r the· amount expended on drink during the previous year,
but yet its amount is enormous. It reached £179,499,817, a sum
giving an average of £4 5s. 6id. for every man, woman, and child in
these islands, or £21 7s. 9id. for every family of five: pe,rsons. A
weekly contempo,rary says :-" It is not. ve,ry difficult to, work out
these calcula,tions, but it would be impossible to est.imate the crime
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and poverty and disease and death underlying them. The drink bill
of Great Britain and Ireland exceeds the whole e,xpenditure upon the
Government, Army, and Navy, and Civil Service; it is greater than
the entire sum paid for rent; and it is far in excess of the outlay upon
all religious, educa,tional, and charitable objects put together."
And yet, with this colossal a,nnuaJ expenditure upon, as it were, one
item, the amount of our national sa.vings invested in truste€> savings
banks, in the Po 1. Office Savings Banks, and in the funds of the
working claSses in t-ra.de unions and friendly and co-operative societies,
is calculated to- be no less than £350,000,000! God has wonderfully
prospered us, and permitted us to be a very wealthy people; ought we
not to be proportionately generous in contributing to His service 7
Cleve,r scientific men are a.pt to, be very conceited; but how often
ha,ve they reason to be humbled by the discoveries which upset their
previous theories, and show that they ha,ve by no, means yet reached
the bounds of attainable knowledge. It haoS long been supposed that
an atom of hydrogen was the smallest thing in the universe, but a
new element hag now been discovered, one atom of which is pmba.bly
not, lacrger than one seven-hundredth part of an atom of hydrogen!
This new element is called radium, and it possesses some startling
properties. It is said that it possesses the powe'l' of producing hea,t
without fire; that it can maintain its o"n temperature 2.7 degrees
a,bove sunounding objects; that any quantity of dus mysterious element will develop sufficient heat in an houl' to melt its o\,n weight
of ioo; a.nd, further, that a pound and a half of it "ould yield in an
hour as! much heat as the burning of a cubic foot or hydrogen gas.
The old and false theory of spontaneous combustion pales its ineffectual
fires before such a statement, for here is neal'ly illimitable heat without
combustion! At present the production of ra.dium is exceedingly
expensive, a pound of it coots more than to· manufacture arlificial
diamondS!; but, some day, when its production is cheaper, there may
be found in this new element a source of power. As we kno,w it now,
it is a, difficult and dangerous subject to deal witb. 'M. Curie says he
would be afraid to ent-er a. room containing a. pound of radium, as be
believes it would he death to go near it. A glass tube holding afe,w grains .of radium saltS', and carried in the waistcoat pocket, gave
rise to- painful sores; and, besides, tlle radiations po\\-erfully and
injuriously affect the nerves. Here is another plain indication that
there may be po-wers aTound us of which we kno'\\ nothini!, and that
the "oppositions of scienqe, falsely so called," are not to be depended
upon.
This year is already signalised by an exceptional increase of emigrar
tion from our shores. Last year 15,198 British-hom went to British
po-ssessions', 12,814 to the United Sta,tes, and 1,404 to other foreign
countries. This year the result of the first three months' emigration
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has been that 78,697 persons went abl'Oad, as compared with 56,286
in the first three months of last year, an increase of 22,411. The
great majority of these new emigrants h~ve gone to Canada, where
exceptionally a.dvanta-geous openings are being offered to them. One
large party, numbering 1,964 persons, started together from London
under the charge of an English pastor, the Rev. J. M. Barr, with the
intention of forming a, purely English colony in the, vast tract of
country which lies in the Sa.ska.tchewa.n Valley, from Saskatoon to
Edmonton; and they appeaJ' to be of a class, most likely to, succeed
in a new country, healthy and able-bodied, and possessing a very
respecta.ble amount of working capital. It. is evidently the Creator's
will that mankind should spread abroad over the face of the earth,
rather than be cooped up, and confined in: great cities; and it is far
better that our surplus population sho'uld emigrate, to our own
dominions beyond the seas, than to tIle United States, or to foreign
lands.
The French Senate has determinedly resolved to evict the Preaching,
friars, as well as other religious orders, from Fm,nce, aJld consequently
there will proba,bly be a large influx of them into our islands. This
is greatly to be regretted. We do not want them. According to the
sta,tements made in the French Senate, they haye done an immense
amount of mischief in France, and there is great likelihood of their
doing the SaJl1e over here if some restriction is not put upon them.
Roman Catholic authorities must find themselves son'letimes in an
awkward position when! they are brought face to fa.ce with the, question
whether their adherents a,re to be permitted freely to read the Holy
Scriptures. They know in their own hearts tha.t nothing is further from
their wishes than that any such permission sho,uld be given, but they
do not like to express this openly, lest it should bring discredit upon
them, and consequently they shirk the question whenever they can.
The Romish Cardinal Vaughan has evidently found himself in this
difficulty lately. He has ror some tinle been writing in tLe columns
of the ,. Catholic Times" a series or aliicles upon the Holy Scriptures,.
When he has dealt with the inerrancy of the Bible, he has been upon
ground common to all professing Christians, and his defence of the
truth of the Holy Wo'rd has shown ability. But when he comes to
the real po,int at issue between Evangelicalism and R.ome, as to the
opeonJ reading or the Bible by all, he begs the question. In the last
article, for example, he starts out by saying that" the Catholic Chw-oh
is careful that all her children should entertain the highest veneration
fo,r the Bible," in proof of which he quotes the Missal, which contains
a great deal of Scripture from the Vulgate, the Catholic ceremonies of
" veneration" for the, Bible, aJld the studies of the priests; but he
does not a,ttempt to refute the charge that Rome either withholds
the Bible from the common people, 0'r imposes such restrictions upon
the reading of it as to make free reading abortive; a.nd be says that
he regards the Bible Society as being :-" A machine indeed, hut
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certainly not of God's designing, and useful ohiefly in bringing the
sacred text into derision, and Christianity into disfavour"! and he
describes Bible distribution" among people utterly unacquainted with
the elements of Christianity" as being "a veritable cai'ting of pearls
before swine" ! !
A remarkable fulfilment of the promise,-" Cast thy b)'ead upon the
waters, for thou sha.lt fin.d it aiter many clap," is fw-nii'hed to> us
from the Philippine Islands, which have so recently come under the
dominion of the United States of America. Many years ago a
Dominican priest, Alonzo Sattana, became a Protestant, and translated
tlle Newl Testament, which was the instrument of his con,ersion, into
the Tagalog dialect. With the help of an agent of the British and
Fo·reign Bible Society, he spread the copies through the Philippine
Islands. He was, however, soon seized and put to death by order of
the Rorn.ish ecclesiastical authorities at Manila, the Bible Society agen.t,
an Englishman, escaping by reason of his nationality. The copies' of
the New Testament were carefully coHeded, and probahly burnt, but
one fell into the hands of a merchant, Paulino Zamora, who, with his
family, was, converted, and his son to>da~ iSI the first. Protestant minist.e'r
of the first Evangelical church in the Philippines.
A large. number of French Roman Catholic priests have lately left
the Roman Catholic Church, and M. Bow-rier, the editor of "Le
Clu.etien Fran9ais," who has recently been lectw-ing in Switzerland
on their behalf, states that a much larger number, who still remain
in the ranks of the Roman Catholic clergy, are E,angelical in heart
and preach Evangelically to their flocks. ~o less than two thousaJld
of these, M. Bourrier says, are regular subscribers to his journal.
Docto·r Griffith John, who has been for nearly fifty years a missionaJ'y
in China" writes very hopefully of missionary work there. He sa;ys:"Thank God for the Church in China. The Church of about 300
members, whioh I found in China on my arrival, has grown into· a
Church of 100,000 communicants at least, and two, or three hundred
adherents besides. Ere long this hundred thousand will become a
million., and the million will become ten millions, and so on, with
accelera,ted speed, till the Christian Church shall have become a
mighty factor among the forces which shape the national life, and
the principles of the Chris,tian religion shall dominate the land. That
day will come. The day will come when we shall have in China a
strong Church, and a Chmch far more perfect in type than we have
at present. But let us not despise the day of small things, Let us
not despise the Churoh of the present. It is the Churc.h of the living
God, and is very dear to His hea,rt. In the Church of the present we
ha.ve the pledge and promise (}f the Church that is tD· be. With all
its weakness and imperfections, it is the grandest thing in China
ta.day."
D. A. D.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY.
THE attention of the Society's friends is drawn to the advertisements,
in this issue, of the Annual Meeting on May 6th, the Annual Sermon
on Ma.y 14th, and the approaching Sale of Work. Tickets for the
meeting can be obtained at the office, and it is hoped and expected
that a large assembly will welcome the Rev. James, Ormiston when, in
the ancient church or St. lIbry Aldermary, he a,dvocates the ca,use of
the Institution.
~fr. W. J. PaJ'ks (the Treasurer), and Mrs. Parks, have most kindly
entertained the inmates of the Camberwell Home to, tea at the Asylum.
A la.rge company of pensioners and friends assembled, and, in the
~Yening, Mr. Parks presided over a, meeting addressedi by the Revs. T.
Bmdbury and O. S. Dolbey, and Messrs. T. Carr, Rundell, Pierpoint,
"ith others. This building is about to ha.ve a considera.ble, sum laid
out upon it in necessary renovation, and the resources of the. Mainterra.nce Fund will be severely ta;xed.
One thousand six hunch-ed and eighteen pensioners are now upon
the books; the pension expenditure, "hich is lllcreasing every month,
has now reached an annual total of up"ards of £12,000, and, in addition to this, £1,800 per annum haye to be found for the maintenance
of the Homes.
The benefit of the pension will be seen from the foUo,wing letter
recently received :-" I return my grateful thanks for the increase
in my pension. It came so unexpectedly. I cannot tell you what
a blessing the increa-sed sum is,. Ho>w true are our Lo·rd's words, 'Your
hea.veilly Fa.ther knoweth ye have need of these things.' These words
ha,ve often comforted me when I ha,ve wondered what I should do
later on, when unable to> work, for after the many years I have received His love, forbearance a,nd providence, I feel sure that as my
needs increase He will never forsake me, or my sister. It is always
a pleasure to listen to· the few "ords of kindly counsel and Christian
COllyersation from our dear visitm' "hen he comes. ~Iay the Lord
giYe me of His grace that I ma.y indeed be an aged Christian pilgrun."
During the ninety-six years of its existence more than 7,480 aged
pilgrims have receiyed life pensions, amounting, in the aggrega,te, to
upwa.rds of £330,500, and who can gauge the burdens that it has, by
Divine blessing, lifted from the minds of "eary ones, the misery
averted, and the light and cheer introduced into life's eventide!
ONE THING NEEDFUL.
Christ-clothed sinner may say, "This is the will of my Covenant
God and loving Father in Christ concerning me; He loves me in Christ;
He chose me in Christ; He ever rests in His love to me in Christ; and
He can intend nothing but good to me in Christ; therefore I will
constantly rejoice in my God, ever pray to Him, and cease not to give
Him thanks; for I see nothing but grace in His will, wisdom in His
ways, and love in His heart towards me."-Mason.
THE
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Romish Indulgenc~ of To-Day,. 01', Is Tetzel Dead? An Exposure.
By "FuLANs" (.M. A. Edin.) With Illustrations and Facsimiles.
London: Imperial Protestant Federation. Price 2s.
ONE of the most damaging and startling exposures of the cupidity
and dishonesty of the Roman Catholic Church that we have ever met
with. It is the record of a correspondence with an English Roman
Catholic respecting Rome's present-day traffic in Indulgences, a correspondence which ended in his informing the Pope that he found himself
compelled, as a matter of truth and honour, to leave the Roman
Catholic Church, after having been a member of it for thirty years,
because he found that he had been" completely taken in."
Roads from Rome,. A Series of Personal Narratives. Compiled by
the Rev. CHARLES Sl'UTEVILLE ISAACSON, .M.A., Rector of Hardingham.
With a Preface by the Right Rev. HANDLEY C. G. MOULE, Lord
Bishop of Durham. London: The Religious Tract Society. Price
2s.6d.
ADMIRABLY compiled. In a work of this kind there is a risk of sameness,
but in this case there is considerable diversity, and the narratives are
very well written and extremely interesting. The publication of such
a volume at the present time is most timely.
The Crowning Hope. By THO)!AS JONES, Pastor of Zion Chapel, New
Cross. London: Robert Banks and Son.
1' HE papers of which this booklet is composed were originally published
in the Ea1·thern Vessel and Gospel Herald, and seem to have been
much appreciated. They form a very practical, experimental, and
faithful exposition of Revelation vii. 9-17.

THE trials of God's children are often of long continuance; they are
put into the furnace of affiiction for many years. They find a constant
succession of trials; a continual conflict with their spiritual foe. Blessed
and solid comfort, the deep trials of the saints are all limited to this
life. When they pass through Jordan all his trials and enemies will
be left behind. We see unutterable joy their eternal portion, because
they are loved with an everlasting love.-Zion's Trumpet.
GRACE must be tried; yea, every grace; unbelief within, opposition
without, and the withdrawings of the King's presence try faith. Deep
poverty tries patience, and abounding plenty tries temperance; reproaches and insults try meekness; abounding errors and heresies try
the root of the matter; wealth will try charity; pleasure and creature
comforts will try love; the Word of the Lord tried J oseph, and the
same Incarnate Word will try every heir of promise. -H1ontington.

